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NICK LOGAN'S

the new magazine
for girls

going places
Li gorgeously glossy H daring and different

fabulous fashion . . . ( want to know more?)

get no.1- out today!
MARCH 2 6
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is yours
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Spotlight on ....
THE MOVE
UNKEMPT brown hair cascading down over

his shoulders and flowing like a cloak
behind him, moustache and beard adding to
the forceful appearance, Roy Wood could be
taken for an extra from " The Three Mus-
keteers " in search of his sword. But for a
member of a group surrounded by an aura
of violence and aggression, Roy is a surpris-
ingly gentle and dreamy character. A little
garden gnome come to life would perhaps be
a better description.

Roy is one of those people who drift on the
fringes of crowds. At " Top Of The Pops " rehear-
sals," where we met, the rest of the group were
engaged in jokes and conversation with assorted
Amen Corners. Roy on the other hand could be
seen hovering some distance from the gathering,
quietly strumming his guitar behind one of the
sets.

That is typical of the Move
guitarist . . . either Standing quietly
apart from the crowd, or among
Chem but never pushing hlmseff to
the front of the conversation.

He will prefer to observe rather
than speak and is the type who sit
in trains and cafes studying the ap-
pearance and habits of those around
him.

It is from this keen observation
that Roy gleans most of the inspira-
tion for his songs . . . for under-
neath the passive exterior is a hive of
creativity. Roy is the most prolific
songwriting talent in the Move.

He gives little away in interviews
but a revealing aspect to Roy's
character is that he objected to his
parents' plans to hold a party for
him on his 21st birthday, in Novem-
ber.

" Can you imagine all those people
coming in . . I would not know
what to say to them." Instead Roy
spent his birthday quietly, drinking
with a few friends in a pub.

Hard to chat
He says he likes meeting new

people but is not a great club -goer
and doesn't particularly like going to
parties " because I never know what
to say. It is so hard for me to make
conversation. I'm not shy but I find it
difficult to approach people. They have
always got to speak first."

Roy still lives at home with his 
parents-his father is now retired and
makes guitar cases-and prefers life
in his home town of Birmingham
rather than move to London,

" I'm happy at home," he says,
" but I would not mind a little place
of my own somewhere where 1 ,iuld
go for quiet a.stl to write.

" Sometime when I get the 'time
to write -it is just too noisy at home
to do anything. I like to be on my
own occasionally."

He has two sisters and a brother
-Roy is the youngest-and comes
from a musically inclined family. His
sister and mother play the piano and
his other sister used to sing with a
band.

His parents always encouraged him
along a musical career to the extent
of buying him his first guitar.

Born in Birmingham, Roy went to
art school there but got " fed up
with it " in the last year. When he
left he took a succession of jobs,
signwriter, apprentice toolmaker and
musical instrument repairer, playing
with different groups in the evenings.

His first professional group was the
Idle Race. " Make sure you get that
down. They're great fellows," said
Roy, jumping from his chair and
peering over my shoulder in a rare
show of animation. From the Idle
Race he joined the Move at its for-
mation.

Though the time factor works
against him, Roy still retains many
of his old friends In Birmingham and
has a local girl friend, Maureen, who
he knew before he joined the Move.
In the last six months he has started
seeing her regularly.

I asked him if he had been changed
by success in the Move. " You'll have
to ask other people that," countered
Roy. I asked drummer Bev Bevan.
" He hasn't changed at all. They
have a competition in Birmingham
and every year they vote Roy the
nicest bloke."

Simple
His pleasures are simple ones. Like

driving his Jaguar 3.8 (something he
had always wanted), going to his
local for a drink at lunchtime on
Sundays, getting nights off to spend
on his own and hearing his songs
recorded.

Roy isn't easy to interview. He
replies to most questions with a shake
of the head or a don't know and
needs to be pushed for an answer.
He says he doesn't mind interviews
but never knows what to say.

He admits to being deep. Is he an
introvert? A puzzled look spreads
across his face. '' Am I? " he asks
Bev. " Yes " is the answer.

He is happy in the Move-or " dead
chuffed " as he puts it-and sees his
future career concerned with song -
writing or in the recording field. His
ambition is simple: to be able to
live comfortably and be connected
with music.

He has no great fears --except that
the music business might fold and
" we all had to go back to work "
-and no great beliefs. Ask him if
there is anything he feels strongly

Roy Wood
about and he answers with a shrug
and a shake of the head.

Roy is a slow and somewhat metho-
dical person and you get the im-
pression that he lives most of the
time in a dream world of his own. He
is always the last one in the group
to get ready; the last one out of
the dressing room.

His long hair came before the Move
and he keeps it that way because
he likes it. However he is thinking
of shaving off the beard and just
leaving the moustache.

Roy smiles at .this and at a story
of how he was turned away from a
northern cafe because of his hair
and the rest of the group were let in.

" I had been best man at a wedding
and was wearing a ' dicky bow ' and
tails. They were wearing scruffy
clothes and jeans but had short hair,"
he smiled. It is a warm and friendly
smile.

Finally I think Roy's friend and
fellow Move Carl Wayne can sum
him up better than anyone else. He
says : " Roy is on a different wave-
length from other people. He is very
simple, almost backward.

" There is nothing forceful or pro-
gressive about Roy. I don't know
what goes on in his head but there's
t sort of childlike simplicity in every-
thing he does and says".

Bev Bevan
BEV BEVAN was on orange juice when I met him in a pub

just round the corner from the group's management. Bev is
back on a keep -fit kick, having got himself a rowing simulator at
Christmas to add to the chest expanders he has at home.

Unlike most drum-
mers, Bev is a big
fellow (six foot and
nearly eleven and a
half stone) and has
one of those large
round, genial faces
that give the impres-
sion of a perman-
ent smile.

But despite his --
adequate build, Bev
keeps physical force
for his drum skins.
He lives at home in
Birmingham with
his widowed mother
(his father died when
he was eleven) and
his pet A:satian,
Remus.

Bev is an only
child and the attach-
ment between him
and his mother is a
strong one. When he
is away from home
he phones her every
day. She has always
encouraged her son
In whatever he wall-
ted to do with his
career, is one of the
Move's greatest fans
and watches all the group's television
appearances whenever she can.

Like most of the others in the
Move, Bev prefers to stay in his
home town and has never thought
of moving into London. " There are
too many phonies on the music scene
in London," he says.

To a large extent, Bev is an
uncomplicated, undemanding person.
His ambitiOn is simply this :

" Just to have the satisfaction of
knowing that I have really had a
ball and have seen the world." He
keeps scrapbooks with all the cuttings
of Move write-ups because " it is
nice to look back on things."

He says : " When you are married
and have kids it is nice to think that
you have not wasted your life in
a normal job, and that you have
something to show for it. Everyone
has to settle down eventually but it
is nice just to see some life before
you do."

Bev Is not a nervous worrier but
does have normal fears. " I don't
think I worry a great deal. I worry
about my mother and I worry a bit
about the next couple of years. I
do want to make a lot of money.
That is the main reason I am in
the business."

One of his hates is cruelty to ani-
mals. I asked him if he'd like a
lot of children when he married.
" Kids get on my nerves actually,"
said Rev, " hut I suppose I would
like some when I get married.

" Dogs have -always appealed to
me-they -are so much less trouble-
some than kids. But I suppose I
will change my views as I get older.

" I think I am a very young 23 -
year -old actually. My friends who
have now got married and settled
down seem so much older than me
in their looks and the way they

behave. I suppose you are affected by
the environment you live in."

At grammar school in 4irmingham,
Bev was a bit of a rebel, getting
himself suspended a couple of times
for outlandish clothes-he was a
rocker in those days.

However, he was a reasonably
good student, excelling in English
and art and all sports, and left at
17 with three GCE's.
At first he wanted to be a sports

reporter, but was told he lacked
sufficient GCE's and 'instead settled
for a job as a trainee buyer in a
large store, playing drums with the
semi-professional Denny Laine and
the Diplomats in 'the evenings. Even-
tually this led Bev -to the Move.

How has success with the Move
changed him ? " I have more confi-
dence -than I had before. But I am
not very good at complaining about
things. I don't like starting trouble.
Yes I am completely happy with the
MOve."

NEVER SURPASSED!

EASY TO FOLLOW
INSTRUCTIONS
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ROCKEFELLA WED CINDERELLA
HER OUT OF THE ARMY

THE biggest cliche about a woman's eyes is that they look like lovely, limpid pools . . .

and yet " lovely, limpid pools " is about the only possible way to describe the big,
beautiful eyes of Esther Ofarim. With such a dazzling Cinderella, her husband Abi is, in-
deed, a lucky fella !

Esther and Abi have the easy rapport that makes married couples
feel honeymoonish again . . . and the kind of appeal that made
Sonny and Cher such a phenomenon only a short time ago.

I see them making an even
bigger British impact than
Sonny and Cher, I see them
being around the British pop
scene far, far longer. Their cool
style with " Cinderella Rocke-
fella " is only a taste of their
vocal versatility.

I met them in a sumptuous Vic-
torian flat in Mayfair which they
have come to regard as home
whenever they happen to be in
London.

Abi welcomed me with a drink
and the news that although " Cin-
derella Rockefella " was doing so
well in the NME Chart, he and
Esther were having to fly off to
Germany for a couple of weeks.

By Alan
Smith

a choreographer and Esther an
actress and how one day they used
an old guitar and started singing
together for fun.

What happened then was that they
got themselves a singing engage-
ment at a new showbiz club in
Haifa, sang numbers like " Cotton
Fields " and Nancy Whiskey's
" Freight Train," and then suddenly
found themselves in demand as a
big record and club attraction.

their popularity in other parts of Within three months they were sit -
the Continent is so strong that Ling in the No. 1 position in the
they can virtually name their price. Israeli hit parade, yet !

As Abi and Esther and I chatted
about their early days together, Film debut
incidentally, they both suddenly
realised that at one time in Israel,
Esther was known as Cinderella to
many of her friends.

" It's true," said Esther as it all
came back to her. " I never remem-
bered it until this moment. Do you

It seems that in Germany they remember, Abi ? I was an actress
aren't just a part of the pop and I played the part of Cinderella.
scene ; they're a phenomenon And now here we are, singing about

Cinderella! "And as if this were not enough-

A congratulatory glass of cham-
pagne - Philips Chief LESLIE
GOULD toasts ESTHER and ABI

OFARIM'S success.

Seen around
Said Abi : " I recall how we used

to see each other around in Haifa,
when we were at high school. We
liked each other, but never said
SO.

" Eventually we went out
together, but then Esther went
into the Army, as all girls do in
Israel.
" I didn't see her for a long time,

but then she came out for a holi-
day, and within a week we were
married. You see, if a girl gets
married it's possible for her to get
out of the Army straight away ! "

Abi proudly pointed out that
during her Army days Esther
became the No. 1 shooter in her
class . . . not bad, he went on, for
a little lady with a big rifle !

Esther modestly said it had all
been a lucky fluke : all she did was
shut her eyes and aim at the target.

Last week I told how Abi was

At one particular club at which
they sang, they were observed one
evening by Hollywood mogul Otto
Preminger, who went back to the
States and later began to think
about making his big -budget film
" Exodus."

" When I was in Israel," he is
believed to have said as he
chewed a big cigar, " I saw this
girl in a club with lovely black
eyes. I must have her for my
film."
Esther was duly traced and made

a notable appearance in " Exodus "
-her film debut but without Abi.

After that, Esther had some solo
sucesses in the Israeli Song Festival
(winning both the first and second
prizes), and then the two of them
did quite happily for about the
next three years.

The next big break was a visit
to Poland, in which they were
treated like royalty and did con-
certs in football stadiums, and then
(as I described last week) a whole
string of events in various Euro-
pean countries that led to them
becoming international stars.

Esther took part in the Euro-
vision Song Contest and was
voted first-then it was said that
a mistake had been made in the
second.

Says Abi, logically : " It was
upsetting at first, but I suppose that

later it earned far more publicity
for her. Esther became the darling
of the TV stations in Europe."

" Cinderella Rockefeller " is the
kind of song Abi and Esther wish
had come along about five years
ago. At that time they were mainly
on a folk kick, and they resisted
several attempts to get them invol-
ved in pop because they felt the
quality of the lyrics was so poor at
that time.

Today, they do all kinds of
songs in their act, from jazz to
folk, pop, and 16th and 17th
century ballads.
I asked Esther how she felt about

getting a British hit record. As both
she and Abi were well established
elsewhere, did they regard a big-
saing record here as something
special ? Or did they simply feel
they were doing well in yet another
country ?

" Oh no, no," said Esther, those

TO GET

two lovely black eyes opening wide
with honesty. " Not at all. We
thought the Fortress " (that's
Britain) " could never be con-
quered ! "

Abi told me that he and Esther
read the reviews for " Cinderella
Rockefella," they thought the
Fortress would be missing the demo-
lition squad yet again. Said he :
" All the papers said it was a beau-
tiful record, but it would never
make it."

But constant TV plugging did
the trick.

I reminded him of the latest posi-

ESTHER and ABI
OFARIM do a Sphinx
act in their flat. They are
certainly two happy

people.

tion of " Cinderella Rockefella " in
the NME Chart, and he permitted
himself a slight smile of content-
ment.

Now, like all dedicated artists,
Cinderella and Rockefella are
worrying about their next big brush
with the public. This is on March
30 at the Albert Hall, when the
evening is being completely devoted
to their talents.

If I'm right, by March 31st, Abi
and Esther Oferim will have con-
quered a Fortress yet again !

FABULOUS VOICE
A GREAT SONG x

A HIT RECORD
THE EXCITING

JON "BRITTEN
Sings COOK AND GREENAWAY'S

"ONCE I HAD A DREAM"
RELEASED ON PUBLISHED BY PRODUCED BY ARRANGED BY

PHILIPS BF 1641 MARIBUS MUSIC LTD. DICK AND STEPHEN JAMES ZACK LAURENCE

"MANY THANKS TO JON BRITTEN FOR A SUPER PERFORMANCE"
ROGER COOK AND ROGER GREENAWAY
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DEE WHIP IS BOTTLE
ON GUITAR !

WHEN is a whip not a whip? When it is a bottle neck
being pushed along the neck of a guitar. That was

Dave Dee's explanation, anyhow, when I asked him who
played the whip on the group's new smash single " Legend
Of Xanadu," which leaps to No. 12 in this week's NME
Chart.

I found a tired Dave writing
out the words of " Paint It
Black " in a dressing room at
the Playhouse Theatre, before a
broadcast on Monday. Dozy was
half asleep in an armchair and
Beaky was in a state of collapse.

" Five o'clock we finished this
morning," Dave complained. " Half -
past -five they told us to be here and
we don't start until eleven! "

Dave was none too happy, either,
with an attempt by a Sunday news-
paper to implicate the group in their
" revelations " that not all pop
people play on their records.

" I told the reporter that if he
felt the fans were being cheated
he could ask any of the millions
of people who have seen us in the
past seven years," he declared in
a burst of 'indignation.

Dave then explained that if the
group use session men on their
records, the label says " with
orchestral accompaniment," as does
" Xanadu."

" We had seven hits without
using any other backing and we

AMAZEYOUR FRIENDS!

BEPOPULAN CONFIDENT

By RICHARD

GREEN

Who joins the NME
staff this week

thought we should get a fuller
sound and give the people who
buy the record something extra,"
Dave explained.
" We all play on our records, but

sometimes we use session men as
welt This reporter said he had
signed statements from four session
men that they were on the record.
If he 'had gone a bit further, he
could have found twenty-four! "

So I asked if it was Dave playing
the whip on " Xanadu."

" Ah, but it's not a whip," he
replied, happy to have something
to smite about. " If you use a
whip, you just get a sound like a
click. It's a bottleneck being run
down the guitar neck. Or you can
use a clapper board."

Acting role
Having thus satisfied any doubts

any spies from the Musicians Union
may have had, Dave talked about
his acting in the forthconting film
for Southern-TV-and of how he'
used to be an actor before he took
up singing.

" I used to be in amateur
theatricals when I was younger," he
revealed. " That was when I was
at school and after I went into the
police. When I told my head-

master that I was going into the
pciice, he wanted me to go to
drama school instead.

" But at that age-sixteen and
a half-you want to get the
uniform and the helmet on. I was
playing the guitar at nights and
making as much money as a
PC during the day, although I
was just a cadet.
" Sometimes I made thirty bob

or two quid a night, so you only
want to do that for five nights and
you're quids in."

But then when Dave became a
full constable, he wasn't allowed to
have another job, so he eventually
left the force to join the rest of
the group as a guitarist.

" Adtuall:Y acting is what I do
best-better than singing. When
we do the comedy bits on stage, it
is just a way of expressing yourself.
It's entertaining people, so it's
acting in a way," he explained.

He promised that the group's
film will not be one of the usual

efforts where the stars play a
bit in the middle of the field, then
go back to the story.
" Not like the Presley films," he

insisted. " I like Presley, but his
fil'inS turn me off him. In ' Here
We Go Round The Mulberry Bush,'
Spencer Davis just had a standing
up and 'playing spot."

Bonnie fan
Dave enthused about " Bonnie

and Clyde," but said that he much
preferred " The Dirty Dozen."

Fantastic film " was how he
described it.

I'd love to do a film like that.
I'll tell you the kind of part I'd
really like, the type of thing Karl
Maiden does. He always gets the
right part. I saw him in Billion
Dollar Brain.'

" Did you see that? The part
was just right for him again. I've
never played a nice guy, I was
always the villain or something. In
one play, I was a king and had to
be on stage for the whole ninety
minutes, but even he wasn't a nice
guy."

Tich began making an inspection
of the Sink for no apparent reason
and Mick argued about a photo
session that had been fixed for the
group's day off.

Ignoring Tich's excursion into the
world of plumbing, Dave took
charge of the photo differences and
quickly sorted the whole thing out.

The DAVE DEE gang in fancy

Then he sat down again and had
another go about some of the things
that newspapers print about pop
stars.

" The trouble is, people always
believe what they read," he told
me.
" We told one paper that in the

old days we sometimes had trouble
finding places tto stay and we slept
in the van. The paper printed it
as though it happened now and
we had people ringing up telling us
we could sleep on their floor or in
their  caravan."

RAF help
" In Scotland, a group of blokes

from the RAF came and offered to
put US up," chipped in Mick, as his
sorb contribution to the conversa-
tion.

As the group began discussing
their last nurnber for the show that
day, someone told Dave that the
producer of a German TV show
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Xanadu " gear. L to r: DOZY, T1CH, MICK, DAVE and BEAKY.

had decreed that jackboots could
not be worn for " Xanadu."

" He doesn't really Want you to
carry the whip, but he won't mind.
But jackboots are right out. He
said it positively smacks of
Nazi -ism."

Pathetic
Dave's reply was rather what One

might expect of such a pathetic
attempt not to offend the German
public, most of whom wouldn't
connect jackboots With anything
except the feet that were inside
them.

Perhaps the group were getting
their own back on producers in
general, then, when they told the
announcer that their last number
featured Dozy singing " Mama."

It was duly announced, and they
broke into a rockin' version of
" Paint It Black," much to the
amusement of everyone in the
theatre!

WHO'S WHERE
(Week commencing February 23)

ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK
London Palladium

ANITA HARRIS
Coventry Theatre

BACHELORS
Liverpool Royal Court

NEW VAUDEVILLE BAND
Birmingham Alexandra

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Dunstable Caesar's Palace (com-
mencing Sunday)

ONE-NIGHTERS
AMEN CORNER

Manchester Princess and Domino
(23rd); Birmingham Oldhill Plaza

. (24th); Stockport Tabernacle
(25th); Doncaster Top Rank (20th);
Grays Queens (28th)

LOVE AFFAIR
Chester Clockwork Orange (24th);
Grantham Cat Ballou (25th): Bath
Pavilion (20th); Easteote Clay
Pigeon (28th)

TRAFFIC, KINKS, MOVE, BONZO
DOG DOO DAH BAND
Leicester Granby Halls (23rd)

LONG JOHN BALDRY
Birmingham Royal Hall (24th)

The Original

BY THE

0\ti\ C)111

A Big Number 4 in America and on its way up
Available Now on Liberty LBF15051

Liberty Records Ltd 11 Albemarle Street London W1
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JOHN WIMIT HARDIE&

(S)63252

AVAILABLE NOW
CBS Records, 28-30 Theobalds Road, London WC1 RECORDS
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GREAT WEEK FOR TRAFFIC FANS
Says Derek Johnson

NME's ace single hit spotter

One from group . .
R.

. . and one from
*No Face, No Name And No Number/Roamin' Thru'

The Gloamin' With 40,000 Headmen (Island)
ACOMPLETE contrast from any of Traffic's previous

singles-and a really beautiful ballad. It's haunting,
reflective, heart-searching and plaintive-and it receives
a suitably yearning and auguished styling by Stevie
Winwood, whose lamentations catch just the right mood
of a forlorn philanderer.

The scoring is beautiful-employing rippling harpsichord,
glowing cellos and violins, solo flute and background music.
It's a disc to make you listen intently.

My only complaint is that if you bought the " Mr.
Fantasy " LP, you'll already have this track. Being in the
" classical pop " idiom, it's not as commercial as their last
two, but should do well.

FLIP : No, nothing to do with the Harry Lauder oldie!
A fascinating number, with an r -and -b Winwood vocal set
to an exotic jungle backing.

ASSOCIATION
Everything That Touches You

(Warner Brothers).
A hit American group that's made

tremendous strides since it first
emerged as a twangy r -and -b group.
This latest Association disc is full
of rich West Coast harmonies, with
falsettos and contrapuntal passages-
in fact, the whole vocal shimmers
with a soft ruby-like glow.

The backing is equally appealing.
and the production as a whole can
hardly be faulted.

So it's a pity that the song doesn't
quite come up to the standard of the
performance.

ROBERT KNIGHT
Blessed Are The Lonely (Monument).

This is the guy who cut the original
version of " Everlasting Love " and
had a big U.S. hit with it. His new
one isn't so vital or expansive-it's
a mid -tempo ballad, poignantly hand-
led in the verses, and breaking into a
melodic chorus with the backing
group joining in.

Indeed, the group often indulges
in " slurp " chanting, giving it a
Tamla flavour.

It's a good song and very commer-
cial, but the fact that Robert Knight
is unknown here won't help its
chances.

Do I see another cover version
stealing the honours?

*Dellah/Smile (Decca)
WRITTEN by Les Reed and Barry Mason,

but totally different from " I'm Coining
Home " and " The Last Waltz." This is a
passionate and dramatic story -in -song about
a chap who's just killed his loved one-and,
as the police are breaking down the door to
arrest him, he is stricken with remorse.

The melody flows along in rhapsodic style, and
there's a touch of Mexicana in the lilting rhythm.
Occasionally, it breaks into paso doble. And as
you might expect, there's a catchy and repetitive

TRAFFIC (I to r)
STEVIE WINWOOD,
CHRIS WOOD and
JLM CAPOLDI; andDAVE MASON

(right).

PASSIONATE SONG FROM TOM
JONES JUST
CAN'T MISS

chorus you feel compelled to join in.
As ever, Tom Jones' interpretation is both

sensitive and intense-a tremendous performance
of gripping material. It's got to be big.

FLIP : Not the Charlie Chaplin oldie, but a new
Gordon Mills number-a snappy swinger in which
Tom gives full rein to his galvanic rhythmic sense.

DEE JAYS ON DISC
Following In the footsteps of Tony

Blackburn, d -j Mark Roman pops up
on disc with a revival of the cute and
jaunty "Cuddly Toy" (Columbia).
Don't think he's got a great voice-
but the fact that he's encased in a
voluminous backing of orchestra,
vocal group and tambourine over-
comes this handicap, and the end

product is very,palatable.
With all due respect to Duncan

Johnson, I could well do without his
debut disc-if only because I detest
pseudo -religious cod's wallop like
"The Big Architect" (Spark). Yes,
you've guessed it-the architect is
God ! It's a monologue, with heavenly
choir and Procol-type organ. Ugh !

SINGLES
JERRY STEVENS & LAURIE HOLLOWAY: LOVE IS BLUE
Vocal & Instrumental of Smash Eurovision Song now in American charts

PETER JANES: DO YOU BELIEVE (Love is Built on a Dream)

RONNIE JONES: WITHOUT LOVE (There is Nothing)

IS THE WAY IN

THE GLORIES: SING ME A LOVE SONG
PRETTY PURDIE: FUNKY DONKEY

3303
3299
3304

58-3300
58-3301

CBS

RECORDS sounds OF THE WORLD
MANITAS DE PLATA
World's Finest Flamenco
Guitarist now on Concert
Tour of U.K.
MANITAS DE PLATA

(5) 63078
ALSO NEW ALBUM
'HOMMAGES'

(5) 63170
Available shortly

MAURICE

CHEVALIER80TH
BIRTHDAY ALBUM
(5)63196 Available shortly

'B: SPECIAL OFFER ,=O )
PR 17 SUPER STEREO SENSATION
ALBUM,VARIOUS ARTISTS

ONLY 12/10

NEW
SUPER STEREO ALBUMS
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ:
CONCERT IN THE PARK
BURLINGTON BANJO BAND:
TODAY

SS 63076

SS 63181

CBS Records, 28-30 Th eoba Ids Road, London W.C.1.

More opera

but from
Mark now

'(He's Our Dear Old) Weatherman/
Possums' Dance (Parlophone).

rir HE latest excerpt from " A
1 Teenage Opera " performed

this time, not by Keith West, but
by composer Mark Wirtz-liberally
supported by a backing choir and
complex scoring.

It's another
principally aimed at the younger
generation, and with a generous help-
ing of gimmicks and effects thrown
in.

The rumbling backing includes
brass, strings, flute, xylophone, ac-
cordion and kazoo. It's a massive pro-
duction that's well worth hearing for
all the effort that's gone into it.

Light, jaunty, bubbling and full of
fun-but lacking the catchy chorus
of the original ppera excerpt. I don't
see this as a big one, but it might
get a touch.

FLIP : An instrumental by the
Wirtz Orchestra-a charming little
piece, featuring an attractive guitar
solo. But let's face it, really only a
makeweight.

MITCH RYDER
l'ersonality and Chantilly Lace

(Stateside).
Two Chart hits of yesteryear adap-

ted to Mitch Ryder's socking, bull-
dozing style, and presented in medley
form.

There's a pulverising rock beat,
walloping drums, shrieking bass and
lustily chanting group-plus audience
shouts of encouragement and hand -

1 claps.
Generates an electrifying atmos-

phere, and is ideal for parties and
discotheques-provided your dancing
is of the energetic kind. But the
cynics may well describe it as dated.

By David & Jonathon
Two new songs by the Roger

Greenaway -Roger Cook team figure
in this week's releases. The first is
"I've Got You On My Mind" (Parlo-
phone) by Dorian Gray-a happy
number about all the good things in
life, set to an effervescent backing.
The boy sings as though he means
every word. Although the disc may be
too lush and polished for the Charts,
it has an exhilarating effect upon the
listener.

"Once I Had A Dream (Philips) by
Jon Britten is quite different-a
philosophic rockaballad, treated with
a fine sense of drama by this prom-
ising newcomer. After a gentle quiver-
ing opening, it builds steadily into a
pulsating climax., Undoubtedly this
is a boy to watch !

RECORDS

Dave Mason, too
}Little Woman/Just For You (Island)

VIRTUALLY two Traffic singles this week, because
here's ex -group member Dave Mason with his first

solo offering-backed by Traffic ! And what a strange
disc it is, too-quite incredible, in fact.

Dave's moody tones are supported by a completely " non-
electric " backing-comprising cello, violin, flute, acoustic
guitar, sleigh bells, assorted percussion and a couple of
Indian instruments.

The result sounds like a cross between Ravi Shankar and
a mediaeval English Morris dance !

Dave's part in the proceedings is interesting, in that he
uses his voice almost as another instrument. Listen to it
at least ten times, and you'll agree it's wholly absorbing.

FLIP : This was originally planned as the 'A' side, and it
certainly has the more instant appeal of the two. A throb-
bing up -beat item, exuding great vitality.

f CHART POSSIBLE
* TIPPED FOR CHARTS

BYSTANDERS
When Jezamine Goes (Pye).

The Bystanders have been knock-
ing at the Chart door for some time,
and this is unquestionably the best
disc they've made so far.

A hummable ballad with a strong
melody line, I found myself singing it
long after I'd taken the record off
the turntable.

The lyric is lachrymose (all right
then, a bit sad), and the subtle
backing of violins and cellos adds
just the right mood of pining dis-
content.

FIVE AMERICANS
7.30 Guided Tour (Stateside).

A conducted tour of an unnamed
U.S. city, with an arresting lyric and
a performance-both vocal and back-
ing score-that owes a great deal to
the Beach Boys.

But it falls behind on the melodic
content, which Is practically nil.
Wouldn't say the subject was suited
to this market.

FAIRPORT
CONVENTION

If I Had A Ribbon Bow (Track).
A delicate number with a fine gos-

samer -like texture, featuring the
fragile willowy voice of the girl
singer, and soft humming support
from the rest of the group.

There's a gently jogging rhythm, an
unobtrusive backing of guitars and
vibes, and a very noticeable folksy
quality. It's a disc that provides
very easy listening-undemanding,
quiet, melodic and appealling.

CAT ON HIS
OWN - GOOD

*Lovely Cities/Image Of Hell
(Deram).

rilHE first Cat Stevens disc
-II- that wasn't produced by
Mike Hurst. He retains the can-
tering beat and rumbling busy
backing that have hallmarked
most of his discs-in fact, the
bustling intricate scoring com-
mands just as much attention
as Cat himself !

I think this a somewhat bet-
ter song than his last disc, if only
because there's a quick -to -register
catch line that the fans can soon
latch on to. And as a performer,
Cat has advanced considerably in
recent months.

FLIP : The title's dramatic
enough, but it turns out to be a
bluely ballad in the 12 -bar pat-
tern, with a backing of strings
and tinkling piano. Effective!

FRANKIE DOES
ANOTHER

EVERGREEN
*Nevertheless/Girl Talk (Columbia).
I'M sure everyone will be familiar

with this evergreen oldie. And
when I tell you that Frankie
Vaughan treats it in much the
same way as " There Must Be A
Way," you'll know exactly what
to expect.

It's a song that's right up Frank's
street-he belts it vigorously, display-
ing to the full his flair for showman-
ship. He's one of the old school of
performers who really know how to
" sell " a song.

Personally, I think this number is
much better suited to his current style
than " So Tired "-and this, coupled
with the enormous TV exposure lined
up. should ensure a Top Ten placing.

FLIP : The composing team of
Bobby Troup and Neal Hefti implies
cabaret material, And that's what it
is-a torchy and smootchy smooth
swinger.

PETER JANES
Do You Believe (CBS).

This youngster has many of the
qualities of Cat Stevens-his vocal
'timbre is similar, and he possesses
the same flair for song -writing. So
it's appropriate that Cat should pro-
duce the disc, as well as play guitar
and mellotron on it.

But with all due respect to Cat, the
backing's a bit on the thin side and
tends to undermine Peter Janes' im-
pact. A self -penned number, it's mid -
tempo with a catchy chorus-and
very competently handled.

MORE REVIEWS ON PAGE 10

BREATHTAKINGLY NEW!

HIGHLY INVIGORATING

#41§191
"HURRY

HOME"

m got
COLUMBIA DB8349

EMI
TNT GREATEST RECORDING

ORGANISATION IN THE WORLD

E.M.I. Records (The Gramophone Co. Ltd.) E.M.I. House, 20 Manchester Sq. London W.1
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MIGHTY QUINN Manfred Mann (Fontana) 6 1

CINDERELLA ROCKEFELLA Esther and Abi Ofarim 2 2

(Philips)

SHE WEARS MY RING Solomon King (Columbia) 6 3

BEND ME, SHAPE ME Amen Corner (Deram) 5 3

EVERLASTING LOVE Love Affair (CBS) 7 1

SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME Tremeloes (CBS) 6 6

PICTURES OF MATCHSTICK MEN . Status Quo (Pye) 4 7

AM I THAT EASY TO FORGET Engelbert Humperdinck 7 2

(Decca)

FIRE BRIGADE. Move (Regal-Zonophone) 3 9

GIMME LITTLE SIGN . . . Brenton Wood (Liberty) 7 8

JUDY IN DISGUISE . John Fred & his Playboy Band 7 3
(Pye Int.)

LEGEND OF XANADU. Dave Dee, Dozy, Beaky, 2 12

Mick and Tich (Fontana)

DARLIN' Beach Boys (Capitol) 6 11

WORDS Bee Gees (Polydor) 4 13

I CAN TAKE OR LEAVE YOUR LOVING 5 8

Herman's Hermits (Columbia)

DON'T STOP THE CARNIVAL Alan Price Set (Decca) 4 15

ROSIE Don Partridge (Columbia) 2 17

BACK ON MY FEET AGAIN . . . Foundations (Pye) 4 18

ANNIVERSARY WALTZ . . Anita Harris (CBS) 5 19

GREEN TAMBOURINE . . . . Lemon Pipers (Pye Int.) 2 20

TODAY , Sandie Shaw (Pye) 3 21

JENNIFER JUNIPER Donovan (Pye) 1 22

THE DOCK OF THE BAY . . Otis Redding (Sfax) 1 23

EVERYTHING I AM .. .. Plastic Penny (Page One) 7 9

WHAT A WONDERFUL WORLD Louis Amrstrong (HMV) 2 25

DAYDREAM BELIEVER Monkees (RCA -Victor) 14 2

NIGHTS IN WHITE SATIN . . . Moody Blues (Deram) 5 24

SO MUCH LOVE Tony Blackburn (MGM) 3 26

GUITAR MAN Elvis Presley (RCA -Victor) 1 29

THE BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE Georgie Fame (CBS) 11

441 -Britain

5 YEARS AGO
TOP TEN 1963-Week ending Feb. 22

2 1 THE WAYWARD WIND
Frank 'field (Columbia)

3 1 PLEASE PLEASE ME
Beatles (Parlophone)

1 3 DIAMONDS
Jet Harris/Tony Meehan (Decca)

6 4 THE NIGHT HAS A THOUSAND
EYES

Bobby Vee (Liberty)
3 5 LOOP DE LOOP

Prankie Vaughan (Philips)
4 6 LITTLE TOWN FLIRT

Del Shannon (London)
17 7 THAT'S WHAT LOVE WILL DO

Joe Brown (Piccadilly)
7 8 ISLAND OF DREAMS

Springfields (Philips)
- 9 SUMMER HOLIDAY

Cliff Richard (Columbia)
13 10 SUKIYAKI

Kenny Ball (Pye)

10 YEARS AGO
TOP TEN 1958-Week ending Feb 21

1 1 THE STORY OF MY LIFE
Michael Holliday (Columbia)

3 2 MAGIC MOMENTS
Perry Como (RCA)

2 3 JAILHOUSE ROCK
Elvis Presley (RCA)

4 4 AT THE HOP
Danny and the Juniors (HMV)

5 5 OH BOY!
Crickets (Coral)

6 6 ALL THE WAY
Frank Sinatra (Capitol)

7 7 LOVE ME FOREVER
Marion Ryan (Pye-Nixa)

10 8 YOU ARE MY DESTINY
Paul Anka (Columbia)

7 9 APRIL LOVE
Pat Boone (London)

7 10 PEGGY SUE
Buddy Holly (Coral)

4

1

3

4

5

8

6 0
7 0

11

10

13

9

12

0
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CD

NEED

14 CD

s Top 15 L1E
SUPREMES GREATEST HITS (Tamla-Motown) 6 1

FOUR TOPS GREATEST HITS (Tamla-Motown) 6 2

SOUND OF MUSIC ...... . Soundtrack (RCA) 150 1

TOM JONES' 13 SMASH HITS (Decca) 8 4

SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND .. . 39 1

Beatles (Parlophone)

BREAKTHROUGH . . . Various Artistes (Studio 2) 17 3

VAL DOONICAN ROCKS, BUT GENTLY (Pye) 12

BRITISH CHARTBUSTERS Various Artistes 19 3

(Tam la -Motown)

PISCES, AQUARIUS, CAPRICORN & JONES LTD.. . . 8 9

Monkees (RCA -Victor)

LAST WALTZ.. Engelbert Humperdinck (Decca) 15 3

OTIS BLUE Otis Redding (Atlantic) 14 4

REACH OUT Four Tops (Tamla-Motown) 14 2

THIS IS CHAQUITO AND QUEDO BRASS . . (Fontana) 2 12

HORIZONTAL Bee Gees (Polydor) 14

SELL OUT Who (Track) 6 12
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101,11Th-'i TRAFFIC SIGNED FOR onn
Gene -Paul Jones -Dupree -Don Partridge package InirEWjtOYIE PROJECT

00 lInen

THE complete itinerary of the package tour headed by Gene Pitney-and starring Paul Jones Simon Dopree and
11lo, Id It NM,,,I EASTER CONCERT bne nI

nlnannle 000 0ennn n

Vthe Big Sound and Don Partridge-was revealed exclosively to the NME this week by promoter Arthur Howes 5101 of n.t Aol S if s'n A epinee end e
on,, on eon - walonheIn o.nnn

The Boiuo Dog Doo Dab Band has withdrawn from the tour owmg to the pressure of other comnutunents and Don ,s,°n,
il50m all 1sooes$n-e5ee s.eea arson Oana onlenleell SOrT on'eln ue5010, AR en alehe unsub TV epa .0e.n em annuls

Partridge-originally booked as a supporting attraction-now moves up to share top billing. Other acts are still
being negotiated for the package. The full date list, including two days at Blackpool during Easter weekend, is:,, r I LEWISHAM Odeoe (Apdl 5), RRJSTOL Calans Hall (If Os),

HANLEY Gsemoes (fish) EAST HAM Grauulie (lOch),
COVENTRY Tke.tee (7th). BOURNEMOUTH Wisher Gnrdess (205h(.
GLASGOW Odeae (9th), LE5CESTF,R Do MonhIosI Hall (210),

A
MANCHESTER Odeon (10th), GLOUCESTER ASIC (lend),

- WOLVERIIAMPTON Gnalnnnl (115k), PORISMOUTII Gelldhell (745k), -
LEEDS Odenu (12th), niRMINGHAM Odnne (255k),

'I RI,ACKPOOL ABC (13th & 54), 51J'FFON Geiaudn (26th),
DERnY Geemnont (1516), FINSEURY PARK Aoloria (5711),

none meson CARDIFF Cupisnl (17th), LIVERPOOL Emplee (bOsh), 'non' 005ee

GRAPEFRUIT WITH GEES
GRAPEFRUIT bane bees booted m an additional allr000tOO on eke dIn, of) be the gronpla Slrut-ater lion pen/onnonee. An on,hraoen 0/ 57

tereheo,w)ns Bee (Sees concert Ion,. As ropor10d knol week. Doe, pee, n,00frtone '0111 atra,nplosy the Bee (Seen "I the opening 000001 mod a 12-ISIs,
Done Beoloy Mink ond TIeS will by Sh eyeclol CII alueo on all bnl onn ofoecheelra plays Ike 0011 e( ISO doves. Mooeal dIrector Is Boll Shepherd.

6 'h tO F 'I I lokis otervtyr'r ,ypl on lhe ronaning As oddilloaal renne for the pookago, pt'o,otded by Roberv Sng,enod, ,e to
Tenors ldettotror Sorb the Done Dee peony and Iha PenOdtSIi000 0111 OPPCOC LEICESTF.R Dc Monl)orv Hall on OPowday, Ap,il 1. Alan newly bookea
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RESTLESS SANDIE
Twenty-one in chart, and years!
QANDIE SHAW in her curly wig, tinted glasses and maxi -skirt was in an iconoclastic mood
" when 1 interviewed her at manager Eve Taylor's office in London. An `Iconoclast', as all
us owners of a Collins English Gem Dictionary well know, is a chatterer of images '-and
that's what Miss Shaw was a doing of !

" I. can imagine people listening to my new single (" Today " at No. 21 in the NME Chart) and
saying ' it's did Sandie again.' Fair enough, because it is," said Sandie. " It's just an average -good
Sandie Shaw disc. But now I'm restless !

" I want to do something which will make people think ' that's a sign of the times ! ' Something like
Donovan and Alan Price are doing. If they had a sang suitable for me, or they were prepared to write
for me, that would be great."

The wig which Sandie was wearing seemed to alter her face considerably and I suggested that she
would hardly be recognised in it.

" You're joking " said Sandie. " I put me wig on and make meself up all different so that I can go shop-
ping without being recognised. Then everyone points at me and says : ' Ere look SHE's wearing a wig today ! '

At this point I got a preview of Sandie's birthday suit-not figuratively speaking-for her ' 21st ' this Sun-
day (being held in Madam Tussauds' Chamber of Horrors, which Sandie thought was better than the Plane-
tarium !). She designed the outfit herself and showed me a sketch of a fetching creation of bolero, flared
trousers and beaded blouse in peach
material. We continued talking of her
change in attitude. " Up until about
six months ago I was just drifting.
I had a lot of personal problems
which are now settled. Now I'm con-
centrating far more on my career.
I'm driving Eve mad with ques-
tions. . . ."

Enter  Miss Taylor on cue with a
piece of paper on which some secret
number was written, relating copies
sold of " Today."

That's good, isn't it ? " asked
Sandie. Eve smiled the smile of the
satisfied and exited.

" I'd like to do some numbers with
more strings," continued Sandie.
" I'd like some violins but not the
orchestral kind, more swinging strings
like some of those fantastic coloured
violinists can play."

America ? : " Naturally I'd like to
go to the States and have a hit

By KEITH ALTHAM
there," said Sandie, " I've had hits
almost everywhere but there. But
you've got to get the hit first and
follow it in-my records escape rather
than get released there."

Films ? : " All I can say is that
I'm pleased that I've turned down
all those roles offered to me in the
Hayley Mills category. It would be
better if I play the role of a woman.
When I'm a woman I'll let you
know," added Sandie, in her don't
ring US we'll ring you tone.

Television ? : At the mention of
this subject she flew out the door,
apparently to see if she was allowed
to say something by asking Eve and
flew back some minutes later having
been obviously fitted with a sup-

79/tea/4&6.-it eke Po\C'eefie,-
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pressor.
" I did a nice show with Fnankie

Howerd recently which should be
screened later this year," said
Sandie. " In one sketch I play Scott
Walker's girl friend. It's based on
the old tragic sketch of ' Little Nell '
and Scott's line is ' Oh, no-I have
no money.'

" I'd like to do a series of shows
but I would have to have the right
people behind the cameras and pro-
ducing. Doing a show without the
right technicians is rather like a car-
penter trying to make something with
bad tools." Apparently amused by
her own profundity she added : " You
must have yer Black and Decker ! "

Cabaret ? : " I've still got lots to
do on the Continent and very shortly
I'm off to Germany. I've just finished
a run in Birmingham, which was
a real experience. We had one
character who came into the club
smashed out of his mind. He was
really very nice but embarrassing. He
got up on his chair and kept call-
ing out ' Isn't she lovely,'-' She's
me judy ' and ' Atts my girl.' I
went the colour of my trousers-
puce ! "

" Then one night I was singing
' Call The Boys ' and there is a
line in it which runs : ' I've been
around.' As I sang it one woman
turned to her friend and said :

' You're telling me she has ! My
mother was sitting right behind her."
We will draw a curtain over what
Sandie's mum said.

Originally I was to have had
lunch with Sandie for this inter-
view but I got stood up for
Jonathan King, who had got In
with an earlier booking.

Jonathan is very sweet," Sandie
explained. " He thinks I'm deeply
lovely ' and has begun this cam-
paign to convert all the people in
the business who don't like me by
introducing them to me. My latest
convert was Herman."

Horror venue
Finally we talked about Sandie's

21st birthday party in the " Chamber
of Horrors."

" I'm hoping to get Brian Auger
to play," said Sandie, " and Julie
Driscoll to sing. Isn't she marvel-
lous ? " I agreed.

" Oh, and you can print that any-
one who has receirved an invitation,
including you, HAS to come. No
excuses will be accepted without a
dootor's certificate or a contract say-
ing they are playing out of the
country."

Have X certificate, will travel, that's
me!

1..-1311M .1116.11.eork

**** THE COWSILLS (MGM
C 8059).

This fine family group produces
some international sounds on this
ear -pleasing LP, with mother
(Barbara) taking most of the solo
vocals, and being particularly im-
pressive in La Rue Du Soleil
(Street of the Sun), and the
mildly beaty Pennies. And I liked
the wistfulness of (Stop, Look)
Is Anyone There in which most of
the family (and they go down to
about 9 years old) join in, as in
the raving How Can I Make You
See. Most numbers are co -com-
posed by Artie Kornfeid, the
producer.
Other titles: Rain, Park And

Other Things, Thinkin' About
The Other Side, Dreams Of
Linda, River Blue, Gettin' Into
That Sunny Sunny Feeling
Again, That's My Time Of The
Day, Troubled Roses, (Come
Round Here) I'm The One You
Need.

**** JIM REEVES: YOURS
SINCERELY (RCA Victor, RD
7906).

On this LP-another legacy
from the famous, deep -voiced
country singer-Jim tells his own
story on side one, with a bit of
the original Jimmie Rogers and
some Chet Atkins, together with
Jim's first songs. He tells how he
got his first guitar and started on
his career in pleasant style. You
hear him as a newsreader in 1948:
And his first singing show-pretty
poor! On side two, he sings six
of the most popular ttunes he has
ever recorded, including Scarlett
Ribbons, Billy Bayou and He'll
Have To Go. An interesting and
,tuneful LP.
Other titles: My Mary, When Did

You Leave Heaven, Mexican Joe,*
Back Up And Push, Yonder
Comes A Sucker, The Wreck Of
The Number Nine, The Fool's
Paradise, Am I Losing You, I
Grew Up.

*** SANDY NELSON: SOUL
DRUMS (Liberty, LBL 83094).

Sandy has been a leader in the
rocking drum field for a long time

MORE SINGLE R EVIEWS

Jack's back !
ila-Da/Sans Fairy Anne

(Deram).

HERE'S
the old jazz classic

adapted to the light-hearted
style of Whistling Jack Smith
and-because of the similarity
in arrangements-sounding not
unlike " Kaiser Bill "!

It's peppy and bouncy and-due
to the fact that everyone knows
the tune-designed to make you
whistle along with it.

Can't help thinking that Jack's
Chart smash of last year was a
one -hit wonder, and I have my
doubts as to whether he can repeat
the procedure with the same gim-
mick.

Certainly he couldn't with a new
number, but this tried -and -trusted
oldie could conceivably do the
trick for him,

FLIP : A simple little rift jingle,
gaily trilled by Jack and set to
a contagious shuffle beat. Harm-
less, bright -and -breezy fun for the
undiscerning.

Continued from page 6

BEST YET FROM
PAUL AND BARRY

tPictures Of You/Madrigal (MGM).
FROM the point of view of both performance and material, this

is the best record the Ryans have made to date. It presents
the twins in an entirely new
image-it's a powerful rhythmic
ballad with a descriptive lyric
and a boisterous all -happening
backing, complete with Indian
effects.

The boys display a new-found
maturity in their meaningful styling,
and their rendition dovetails per-
fectly with the sizzling accompani-
ment.

The vocal is a trifle sibilant, but
that's a mere technicality.

I reserve judgment on its Chart
potential, but it deserves to click.

FLIP : A ballad with an olde-
worlde flavour, but up -dated with a Being newcomers, everything de -
solid beat. Both sides penned by Peter pends upon the Radio 1 disc -jockeys.
Morris, with assistance from Paul and If they're kind to it, the disc could
Barry. spring a major surprise.

PAPER DOLLS
tSomething Here In My Heart

(Pye).
A new girl group making an

amazing impact with their debut
disc. Mind you, half the credit goes
to the Tony Macaulay -John Macleod
team, who've given the Paper Dolls
a head start with this sparkling
routine.

The girls sing with spirit and con-
trolled enthusiasm, and employ an
ear -catching line in harmony ex-
changes. The backing is attacking
and full, and the song is well above
average.

* POTTED POPS *
GERRY DANE: "Won't You Turn

The Lights Down Low" (Fontana).
A tender ballad with a gentle
rhythm, and a beautifully scored
string arrangement. Convincingly
warbled in wistful, appealing tones
by the composer.

VIC DAMONE: "The Glory Of Love"
(RCA). A supremely sophisticated
and smoothly swinging treatment
of a favourite oldie. Featured in
the film "Guess Who's Coming To
Dinner." Vic handles tt with punch
and polish.

NEW FACES: "We Can Get There
By Candlelight" (Decca). A lilting
rockaballad with a captivating
Neapolitan flavour and mandolin
effects. Haunting melody and a
most attractive vocal blend. Ex-
tremely pleasant listening.

STAN GETZ: "My Own True Love"
(Verve). Considered by many to
be the world's greatest jazz saxist,
Stan injects an exotic bossa nova
flavour into the lingering Tara's
Theme from "Gone With The
Wind." Cool and refreshing.

GLORIES : " Sing Me A Love song "
(Direction). The three coloured
girls belt out this forceful up -beat
number with fire and spirit, backed
by roaring brass, background
strings and a powerhouse rhythm.
A real blues -chaser.

BILLY VERA & JUDY CLAY:
"Country Girl And City Man"
(Atlantic). A groovy r -and -b duet
with a slow jerk beat. A cute in-
terchange of lines between the boy
and girl, with chanting group and
rasping brass. Good value !

JIMMY LEWIS: "The Girls From
Texas" (Minit). The ex -lead singer
of the Drifters, relating a soulful
story -in -song. Infectious shuffle
beat, sighing organ and tinkling
piano. Rather in the Wilson Pickett
style.

NEW GENERATION: "Sadie And
Her Magic Mr. Galahad" (Spark).
An intriguing disc, full of changing
tempos and fascinating backing
sounds. The lyric holds the interest,

and the group interprets it well.
Worth a spin.

MAGGIE FITZGIBBON: "I'll Walk
Alone" (Page One). You'll recog-
nise the song as a Sammy Cahn -
Julie Styne oldie, and the singer as
the girl from "The Newcomers."
A warm and expressive styling of a
hummable sentimental ballad.

SHORTY LONG: "Night Fo' Last"
(Tamla Motown). This week's only
Tamla issue maintains the label's
tradition for excitement and dyna-
mism. This is an uninhibited treat-
ment of a solid driving heavy -beat
opus, Not much tune, though.

PENNY PEEPS: "Little Man With A
Stick" (Liberty). A new British
number by Les Reed and Barry
Mason. It's good fun with a strong
novelty content, but not one of the
duo's most memorable compositions.
Competent performance.

THE EXCEPTION: "Rub It Down"
(President). A sparkling happy-go-
lucky disc, drawing on both the
calypso and blue -beat styles. It has
a colourful Caribbean quality and
a lively pipe -organ backing. Splen-
did party disc.

PERSIMMON'S PECULIAR SHADES:
"Coplington" (Major Minor). And a
peculiar record, too ! Starts out
sounding like the New Vaudeville
Band in Good -Time, and finishes up
like the Four Seasons having a
party ! A well -conceived disc-un-
usual, toe -tapping and interesting.

RONNIE JONES: "Without Love
There Is Nothing" (CBS). A slowly
rocking soul ballad, sensitively
handled In husky tones, and with
an imploring heart -cry of a cres-
cendo. Delicious orchestral backing
with humming group. Recom-
mended !

PRETTY PURDIE: "Funky Donkey"
(Direction). This character is a
drummer who's quite well-known in
the States. As you might expect,
this is a jerk -beat instrumental
with the accent on the soloist's
considerable technique and show-
manship. Breath taking drum -break
closes the disc.

PAUL ARNOLD: "Bon Soir Dame"
(Pye). An enchanting romantic
ballad, with a jaunty beat and a
pronounced Latin flavour. Catchy
sing -along chorus. Rather like one
of those ditties which Nina and
Frederik do so well.

PAUL BONAO: "Stay In My Arms
For A while" (Columbia). Climb-
ing aboard the Humperdinck band-
wagon, Paul offers a swaying and
highly sentimental waltz, with a
chorus everyone can join in. Square,
but very commercial.

SWEET INSPIRATIONS: "Sweet In-
spiration " (Atlantic). Was the
group named after the song, or
vice versa ? Anyway, this is a
bluesy rhythmic ballad proving an
admirable showcase for the girls'
gospel leaning. Good !

TREETOPS: "California My Way"
(Parlophone). A busy production of
a bouncy folk -beat number. Exudes
an atmosphere of vitality and
urgency. The group is very promis-
ing, but the song needed to be a
wee bit stronger.

now, and here he shows no letting
up on his prowess. He has some
exciting instrumental sounds
behind him, as he thumps out his
rhythms behind soul music that
should get everyone dancing.
Titles: Soul Finger, Baby Love,

Hey Harmonica Man, Unchain
My Heart, Tossin' And Turnin',
What'd I Say, Shake A Tail
Feather, The Happy Organ, Up-
tight, I'll Go Crazy, Groovin',
Swamp Beat.
**** FLEETWOOD MAC

(Blue Horizon, 7-63200).
I wondered where the early

Animal and Stones music had
gone . . . well, here it is. I loved
this bluesy, jazzy group, with
either Peter Green or Jeremy
Spencer taking vocals and supply-
ing, along with Mick Fleetwood
on drums, and John McVie on
bass, pulsating instrumentals.
They get a nice, relaxed sound
into their playing which combines
late -late jazz and exciting blues.
Have a listen, Most of the num-
bers written within the group.
Titles: My Heart Beat Like A

Hammer, Merry Go Round, Long
Grey Mare, Hellhound On My
Trail, Shake Your Moneymaker,
Looking For Somebody, No
Place To Go, My Baby's Good
To Me, I Loved Another
Woman, Cold Black Night, The
World Keep On Turning, Got To
Move.

GROUPS
CAPTAIN BEEFHEART AND

MAGIC BAND (Pye Inter. NPL
28110) is a driving American
beat group who strive for a
different sound and get it at
times. Lots of twang about
their guitars and shout about
their singing. 12 tracks, all
quite exciting, But sleeve tells
you nothing about them.

IVY LEAGUE (Marble Arch MAL
741) offer you another chance to
hear their falsetto -styled singing,
reviving ten of their hits-Toss-
ing And Turning, etc.-of a few
years ago. Still sounds good.

VENTURES (Liberty LBL 83092E)
are America's answer to our
Shadows, giving you some enter-
taining and danceable instru-
mentals of popular tunes on this,
like' Ode To Billie Joe, Georgy
Girl, To Sir With Love, and
Uptight. Good.

RAISINS (Major Minor MMLP 20)
have a Tamla sound about them,
and a lazy soul quality. A
coloured group from the West
Indies and Jamaica, with a girl
(Honey Darling) and boy (Earl
Green) vocalists, and guitars,
drums and organ, they brew up
a good sound on 14 tracks. Who
says MM label is solely Irish ?

STRAWBERRY ALARM CLOCK
(Pye Inter. NPL 28006) use
Incense And Peppermint as the
title tune of this beat vocal -
instrumental set of ten tracks,
which have a mystical Eastern
sound at times. Lead on organ
by forceful musician Mark
Weitz, this California -based
group has an insistent sound
that commands attention,

PIANO
AHMAD JAMAL (Chess, CRLS

4532) adds voices for this LP,
titled " Cry Young," and also
featuring Nature Boy and C'Est
Si Bon. Very good mixture at
jazz piano and straight singing.

LAURIE HOLLOWAY (Pye, NPL
18188) plays his way wistfully
through " The Great Piano Hits
Holloway Style," which include
Warsaw Concerto, Dream Of
Olwen, September In The Rain.

RAMSEY LEWIS (Chess, CRLS
4533) gives Dancing In The
Street the title honours on this
sensitively played jazz set, in-
cluding a medley from " Black
Orpheus " and the delightful
Struttin' Lightly,

SOUNDS ORCHESTRAL (Pye
NPL 18202) " Meets Henry
Mancini," which means that
Johnny Pearson plays on piano,
with the orchestra he directs
behind him, such hits as Moon
River, Dear Heart, Charade and
many other hits by Hank. Good.

GIGANTIC SUCCESS!

BE THE ENVY OF AU.

ILL*
FACE

 
Live -

on stage !

Monday,

26th February

Don't miss

it !

AT SILVER BLADES ICE RINK, STREATHAM, S.W.16
During Evening Session 7.30-11 p.m. Adm. 7/6d. (incl. skating)
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Available at branches with record departments
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BEE GEES `WORDS' MYSTERY
IN the cold outside two girl fans keep a lonely vigil. In the warmth inside Robin Gibb,

Colin Petersen and Vince Melouney are discussing whether or not pop stars should speak
their minds. Vince is emphatic that they should. Maurice Gibb in a black roll neck sweater
bowls in, says hello, picks up a record and disappears. The voice of his brother Barry,
engaged in conversation, can be heard faintly from the balcony overhanging the room.

It is nearing the end of an
afternoon of interviews for the
Bee Gees-home the day before
from a quick promotional trip NICK LOGAN
to Germany. Vince settles into
the settee where he uncomfort-
ably comes into contact with a
pin I had had the displeasure
of meeting earlier.

Several minutes later, after much
pulling and tugging, the pin is dis-
lodged from its cosy niche and
removed to safety.

Hard them
We talk about the group's

current single "Words," which is
mysteriously having a hard time in
the N'ME Chart, reaching No. 13
after three weeks and now slippng
back one place.

" I thought it would have been
a bigger hit than it is," says Vince,
" because it is very commercial, as
commercial as Massachusetts,' and
basically it is on the same lines.
I thought it would have been a
No. I."

I say I had expected the same,
because " Words" is one of the
most beautiful of the Gibb Brothers'
compositions and is definitely as
commercial as their first No. 1.
Colin, always a man of few words,
nods agreement.

The rock and roll revisal is the

By

next topic of conversation. Vince
says that when he was in Germany
peop:e kept coming up to him and
saying: " Have you heard ' Fire
Brigade' by the Move? It's got this
great Duane Eddy guitar bit in it."

" I thought great," says Vince,
" and rushed our to buy it. But it's
not rock and roll. Yes I think rock
and roll will come back but the
lyrics won't be as they were. None
of this ' See you later alligator'
bit. The lyrics will be much more
advanced.'

Would the Bee Gees follow the
trend? " We don't like anything to
do with trends," says Vince. Robin
joins us, eating what looks like a
Welsh rarebit and agrees with
Vince. " We set our own trends,"
he says.

" We write what we feel," he
continues, " and if what we've
written doesn't click with us, all
of us, and we feel we can do
better then we don't release it
even if it's been recorded with full
orchestra and everything. If
there's something about it-and it
only needs to be some little thing
-that doesn't dick then it is
out."
Colin does a phone interview,

someone puts on an LP of instru-
mental versions of Gibb composi-
tions, and Vince talks about the
group's new LP " Horizontal."

" I've been listening to our
album," says Vinoe, " and listening
to other albums to compare it. I

find that on most albums three,
maybe four, tracks are good and
the rest are pretty well rubbish.

" There are only about two
tracks on our album I don't like.

Harry Braff ' is one. I can't
stand it. But I think much more
thought has gone into our
album."
Vince puts this down to the

group's high standards in choosing
only the best material.

Same way
" I think the same is true of the

Beatles' LPs. I think they thought
the same way. You should try to
give people quality all the time and
you will benefit from it in the long
run. If people like you and go out
and buy your singles you should not
put out rubbish on an LP."

I ask Robin what they have been
working on recently. " We've been
doing some Gypsy -type songs and
an old German sort of war song.
Not the last war or the one before,
this goes back centuries. It's about
the drummers and the pipers and
the fur. It's not a bloodthirsty

CONGRATULATIONS

ANITA
on

"ANNIVERSARY

WALTZ"
Tour Third Consecutive

TOP 20 HIT
Produced by MIKE MARGOLIS

thing."
Are they being affected by any

new influences? " We avoid in-
fluences. We never look for ideas.
You look for ideas and you be-
come unoriginal. You just leave
your mind open."
Vince and Colin dissent, saying

that everybody must be influenced
by things around them, even if it
is on a subconscious level.

New idea
Colin has to go and says goodbye.

I ask Robin if their composi-
tions have been affected by their
success since coming to England.
" Travel broadens the mind," he
replies, " and our ideas have
changed incredibly. What was
fantastic to us in Australia is
rubbish to us now."
Would they have been able to

write their British hits had they
stayed in Australia? " We wrote lots
of stuff over there. New York
Mining Disaster ' was written there.
So was I Can't See Nobody.'

" But I don't think we would
have been able to write things like
Words ' and ' World ' over

there. Another factor is that we are
getting outer and we are moving
ahead all the time."

The Gibb brothers find it hard
to sit down and attempt to write a
song and instead work on inspira-
tions that can come to them at any
time of the day.

Robin says that he never
worries that the inspirations might
go because songwriting is a hobby
to them. " If we went on holiday
we would probably spend the
time writing."
In fact, Robin wrote one of the

songs on the " Horizontal " album
the day after he was in the Hither
Green train disaster. " I was told
to spend three days in bed but that
is the worse thing you can do. You
should get straight back into reality.

" I wrote the song, ' Really And

BEE GEES (I to r) ROBIN
GIBB, COLIN PETERSEN,
BARRY and MAURICE GIBB,

VINCE MELOUNEY.

Sincerely,' on the first day and
recorded it on the second. It
doesn't mention anything about the
train crash but it does reflect the
mood I was in.

" Words' also reflects a mood.
It was written after an argument.
Barry had been arguing with some-
one. I had been arguing with some-
one and we happened to be in the
same moods."

What were the arguments
about? "Absolutely nothing," says
Rabin. " They were just words.
That is what the song is all about.
Words can make you happy,
words can make you sad."
With that poetic piece of philos-

ophy, Robin bids goodbye and
leaves. Vince and I talk on about
the group's forthcoming British
tour, of the orchestra that will be
backing them, and of the new act
they are getting together which will
include many numbers from the
new LP.

Rushes off
Vince says he'll play me a couple

of tracks from the album, rushes
off to find a copy and returns
empty handed. I compliment him on
his guitar playing and he says that
he is practising all the time.

" If I was in an r -and -b group
playing five or six nights a week I
would be improving all the time but
with the Bee Gees yoii don't get
the same opportunities for solo
guitar breaks. So I have to practise
whenever I can."

He raves about a new record,
" Cold Feet " by ace American
guitarist Albert. King and says he
will play it for me, rushes off to
find a copy and again returns
empty handed. As I leave he
shouts after me, imploring me to
get hold of a copy and repeats the
title two or three times so I don't
forget.

Outside the two girls are still
maintaining their lonely vigil.

OUT TODAY !

KEN DODD'S
NEW SMASH HIT !

AND YOU
WERE THERE

ON COLUMBIA DB 8365

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 01-836 3856

RECORDS

IMMENSE ATTRACTION!

SENSATIONALLY OARING

Oe o wine STATESIDE SS2095
THE ORIGINAL AMERICAN HIT
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HERMAN
WRITES.
EXCUSE me standing, but re-

hearsing my role in " PINOC-
CHIO " tends to make me feel a
little up -tight about sitting down
. . . . socially, that is!

To explain .. .. our (magnificent
singer -actor Burl Ives and myself)
rehearsal pad is the ballroom of a
hotel near the Lincoln Centre, here
in New York . . . . . and its
floors are highly polished.

It's funny for the onlooker, but
painful for me!

Working with rotund, hirsuted Burl
Ives is an encyclopaedic experience in
itself; he has such a vast knowledge
of so many facets of the entertain-
ment business-theatre, films, discs,
concert platform-I Just cannot fail
to learn from him by just being in
his presence.

Soon we will be on the floor-
cinematically, not factual - to put
" Pinocchio " in the can for tele-
vising coast -to -coast across America
next Christmas Day. I hope it will
be seen in Britain, too.

The arrivals lounge of the John
F. Kennedy Airport in New York
reverberates with limey accents as
British groups and singers flood in.

Ov.?.r at the Waldorf-Astoria is
composer Graham Gouldman, a fellow
Mancunian, here because he has
been signed up by RCA -Victor --as a
singer.

He's getting a lot of exposure in
the press and on the air for his first
single release, " Impossible Years."

I'm hoping it is going to be a big
hit because I have a personal stake
in its success. I co -produced this-
and the forthcoming long -player --
with Graham.

He gets his first British release on
RCA on February 23 and the title is
" Upstairs Downstairs."

Tivi lease -lend -in -reverse continues
unabated. First it was " British
American " Jimi Hendrix, now it is
Madelene Bell.

Jimi, with his cohorts Mitch
Mitchell and Noel Redding, have
taken America by the ears as effect-
ively as President Johnson clutching
a beagle.

Down in the LBJ-country of Dal-
las, Jimi has hit another box office
bonanza. His managers, Chas Chand-
ler and Mike Jeffries, were saying
yesterday that he took the concert for
a guarantee of 5,000 dollars, against
a percentage of the gross returns and
got whichever was greater,

He collects over twenty-five
thousand dollars for that show-

STUPENDOUS FUN!

ALL ARE ELIGIBLE

BURL IVES and HERMAN rehearse the TV spectacular "Pinocchio"
in New York, to be filmed for American Christmas viewing.

or, even at the devalued rate, up-
wards of ten thousand quid. That's
real money!
Madelene Bell has just tasted the

bitter -sweetness of success. Philips
took the track of " I'm Gonna Make
You Love Me " from her Johnny
Franz -produced LP and released it as
a single. Literally overnight she was
a hit-THE new name on the
American pop scene.

As she celebrated in London a cable
came from her home in Newark, New
Jersey, calling her there because of
family illness. Fate deals some quaint
hands at times.

Jazz fans may care to note that
next month trumpeter Miles Davis
is to re -marry. His new bride Is

actress Cicely Tyson.
Perhaps the biggest talent to hit

new British arrivals here is that of
Bill Cosby. He is the cat who plays
the part of the Negro tennis coach -
cum -secret -agent in the London ITV
series " I Spy."

But here, Cos is known as the
com-pleeeeete-entertainer! Master of
the discussion panel (he dominated
Senator Bobby Kennedy on TV the
other night) he can hold a cabaret
audience for nearly two hours.

Just sings
What does he do? Just sings,

dances, plays drums and sticks across
his own pungent wit. Get his long -
player " Revenge " on Rep -rise and
you will join his legion of fans.

His disc sales are phenomenal-five
albums (million -dollar sales each)
and now comes " Hooray For The
Salvation Army Band." It is a result
of a three -night -try -out at the
Whiskey -A -Go -Go on Hollywood's
Sunset Strip. Cos was a hit as a
satirist.

It needed nerve to switch to
singing. He did it-with songs
like the Beatles " Sgt. Pepper "
and the Stones' " Satisfaction."
I hope Eamonn Andrews gets the

good word and books him for Britain.
 What's new, RCA Victor's

lath -slim new producer is called
Robert Cullen, an ex -Danny and the
Juniors; now he has a potentially
thrivesome-fivesome, The Joyful
Noise, four of the five singers coming
from Harvard University. They
write their own well -constructed,
intelligent material.

In the next studio was another
quintet-Group Therapy! They are
the proteges of an old friend of mine
and of Dave Clark, Eric Burdon and
Alan Price-Bob Levine. I hope he has
a winner with " People Get Ready."

DO YOU BELIEVE in ...
Peter Janes

MANAGEMENT 01-959 8105

Peter Tork gives party guests
THE. Jimi Hendrix Experience

and Eric Burdon and the
Animals played to near -capacity
houses for two shows at the
Anaheim Convention Centre last
Friday night.

Eric's well -planned show. com-
plete with colour movies and light
shows, was the best he's done in
Southern California to date.

Jimi's show was disappointing,
since his wild dancing and writhing
were noticeably absent. And he
blew an ampliher and only played
four numbers in the second show.

The next night the Experience
played one show at 'the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles.
VOLIAWING the concert, Boni,
r Noel and Mitch went to a
party at Peter Tork's house.

Also there-David Crosby, Jim
Frawley. Micky Dolenz with
Samantha Juste, and Graham Nash.

For most of the evening Pelter's

health
food

Ann
Moses

Editor of '"riger Beat "

in Hollywood
guests sampled health foods-the
new kick at Peter's-and listened to
tracks from the forthcoming

Tom Jones took my advice!
ON behalf of the NME and all

its readers, I sent Tons
Jones a cable on his opening
night at the Copacabana last
Thursday (15). It simply read :
SOCK IT TO 'EM, TOM, and I
guess he took it literally, because
that's exactly what he did to the
overflowing crowds for his show!

Looking super groovy in a tight
fitting black tuxedo, showing
absolutely no tiredness either from
his previous dates 'in Florida, the
-taping of the Kraft Music Hall the
day before, or extensive rehearsals
on the afternoon of his opening.
Tom socked his way through an
hour and fifteen minute selection of
songs, coming back for three
encores because the audience
wouldn't let him leave!

He swung his way through up-
beat songs like " What's New
Pussycat," " I Can't Stop Loving
You " and " Not Unusual,"
practically sobbed out standards, " I
Believe " and " Green Green Grass
Of Home," did a super " Danny
Boy," almost achieved the splits in
" Gotta Feel It," and gave a great
new 'treatment to " Hello Young
Lovers."

For every minute of his per-
formance he was fantastically
accompanied by his own backing
group, the Squires, the Copa
Orchestra, under the direction of
the quite brilliant Johnny Harris,
who has to be the hippest MD
in the business!

Well.wishers
After 'the show, Tom's ;dressing

room was packed with well-wishers.
Asking him to comment on the
success of his opening night and
whether -he ;thought -any changes in
material were necessary, Tom told
-the NME: " It was great, much
more exciting 'than I'd -hoped for.
I don't think I'm going to have to
change anything around. It was
just all too much to expect, and I
can't really think at the moment.
But I'm so 'happy."

Following his ftwo week stint at
the Copa, Tom flies to Los Angeles
for concerts, then 'opens a six week
season at Las Vegas at the be-
ginning of March.

 Ran -into Mary Wilson of the
Supremes this week. She told me
she and the other two Supremes,
Diana Ross and Cindy Birdsong,
are delighted at 'the way their

ORBISON JOINS U.N.C.L.E.!-

M G M presents

ROBERT

VAUGHN* as Solo

DAVID

McCARUM
as Illya

SRN.
In Metrocolor  NEW THRILLS FROM Mall...A.R.

starring

IASTEsT
OITA%
JOVE.

from MGM in
METROCOLOR

ROY ORBISON
as a shootin' singin' son -of -a -gun

STARTS SUN DAY other.leading

B

cinemas N 0 RTH LONDON
March 3

S. London

June
Harris

in New York
European trip turned out, particu-
larly their appearance at London's
Talk Of The Town.

" It was really great," she said.
" There was so much excitement
and so many things happening, we
had a ball. Course, we're all a bit
tired now! We were away for six
weeks and have a rather big
itinerary ahead of us, but we
wouldn't have missed it for the
world."

Does she think the Supremes will
return to England for a concert
tour. " Absolutely! " she told me.

" In fact, I 'think -it's being set up
for November."

 The Tremeloes flew back into
New York this week to spend three
days here before heading to warm
weather country, South America,
far a two-week tour which kicks off
this weekend.

The group is very happy that
their new single, " Suddenly You
Love Me " happened to hit the
Billboard chart at 71 the same week
they arrived.

They spent the Three days here
doing Press interviews and pro-
motional things-" JuSt to heillp
along a bit," explained Dave
Minden.

 And we're not out of the
British news yet. Alan Price's
opening at the Scene was delayed
for two days because of immigra-
tion problems. He finally opened
on a Wednesday instead of a
Monday. He did a great jab,
despite the absence of his group,
jamming alt a solo session.

sounds
great...it's
EMIU

Monkee album. One song, " Tapioca
Tundra," has distorted voices, while
another has a strong Indian in-
fluence, featuring the sound of The
labia, and Peter on, vocal.

!THE Holliies, in Hollywood for
some network television shows

last week, did one at the Whiskey
A -Go -Go so that all their friends in
LA could see them play live. It was
their first appearance here, and they
put on a fantastic show.

Admirers and friends of the
Hollies in the audience were Cass
Eliot and her date, Lee Kiefer;
Lou Adler, Davy Jones, Mike
Nesmith, Micky Dolenz (who intro-
duced the group), Eric Burdon and
Animal Johnny Weider, Marvin
Gaye, Jackie de Shannon, Brian
Wilson, :three of the Buffalo Spring-
field and Lee Hazlewood.

The audiences at the Whiskey
rarely bother to clap for the acts
on stage because they're 'too busy
:trying to be "cool."

But in this case the packed house
cheered wildly after each Hollie
number.

GRAHAM NASH was a guest at
Micky Dolenz's Laurel Canyon

home the other night. One thing
Graham flipped for was Micky's
Colortron, a £700 machine which
flashes lights in relation to sound.

For example, a bass line on a
record would flash red, high voices
would flash blue, etc.

As the song fades 'out, so do the
colours. Graham watched his

Butterfly " album play and they
found out that " Butterfly " is a
brighter album than " Sgt.
Pepper "!

MANFRED MANN'S " Mighty
Quinn " is getting unbelievable

airplay (at least once an hour) on
the two leading pop stations KRLA
and KHJ.

The reason? The disc jockeys
were just knocked out by the great
sound of the record.

This is something new, since none
of Mann's records have got airplay
here since " Do Waft Diddy " over
two years ago!

Listen-it's just great, this new, improved
range of Emitape tapes and cassettes.
Makes everything sound so real. Hear
that cleaner sound-it's unbelievable!
Insist on it for your tape recorder and

notice the difference. Re-
mmemberfans,Emitapehasthe
biggest recording company
in the world behind it!

kMITAPEA
British right through

the reel

EMITAPE LTD, HAYES, MIDDLESEX. Now send for the free Emitape
booklets 'Tape Tips' and learn how to get the best out of your Tape
Recorder. You'll be suprised how the quality of recording improves.

NAME

ADDRESS
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IT HUMBLE
MR. MANN, whose gold tooth flashes before he speaks, is

one who improves with association. It takes time to
discover what lies behind the frugal black beard and thin
rims of his circular spectacles but the effort is worthwhile.

He likes to play with report-
ers in much the same manner as
a child with a kitten.

He pats you metaphorical:y on
the head, teases with a few rolled
up replies and finally rolls them
over to see if they will laugh when
tickled.

Sometimes he gets scratched, of
Course. but then he heals easily and
does not have to play again.

Some time ago " Manny " realised
that his honest, brash South African
approach (much like the Australian
direct manner) was often misinter-
preted as arrogance by the more re-
served English.

His new way is to play it humble
- " You've come to photograph us-
really ? All the way from Denmark?
How super." Or he simply admits con-
ceit and thereby transforms it into
mere pride.

After performing " Mighty Quinn "
on " Top Of The Pops " in a crowded
rehearsal room for example, he said:

" You know I just can't help it.
I got off that rostrum feeling incred-
ibly, offensively smug to think that
after all this time we can still come
up with a No. 1.

" Tom had this idea that we'd
put an advert in the trade papers
addressed to all our critics reading,
' Yah Boo Snubs!' "

" That wasn't my idea," said Tom,
who was wearing his two shilling
leather jacket recently acquired in a
jumble sale; his free scarf and 38
shilling national health glasses es-
pecially for the show!

" I know," said Manfred, smiling,
" but it was not a very good idea
so I thought I'd give you the credit."

Back in the Manfred's dressing
room I produced a copy of Neil
Smith's cartoon to collect reactions.
Tom thought it hysterical, especially
the detail on Klaus which identifies
him with a letter from George Harri-
son asking him to design the Beatles
" Revolver " album.

Traced ?
Klaus was especially struck by the

tiny detail on the cover but thought
their faces might be traced.

Michael was impressed by the de-
tail and research into things like
their drum pattern and even down
to having them drawn in their typi-
cal clothes.

Manfred thought it Clever but hav-
ing a cigarette by him was a mistake
-as he doesn't smoke.

Manfred is anxious that the group
as a whole should get credit for
" Mighty Quinn " which is the first
they have produced themselves.

This was made more obvious when
a photographer wanted to just shoot
Manfred alone.

Manfred politely requested that he
return later when Michael d'Abo
would be back from the doctors where
he was having a painful boil attended.

Tom got very hung up on Michael's
boil and suggested the photographer
could do a shot -by -shot picture se-
quence of it.

" Do you remember that old Jimmy
Wheeler joke about this guy who had
such an enormous boil he would invite
his friends round to see it throb? "
asked Tom.

The subject was hastily switched
to the Manfred's image as a group
and their recent experience on a
French TV show.

" We were so bottom of the bill
you wouldn't believe it," laughed
Manfred. " To give you some idea
there .was a grand finale with all
the top Continental singers standing
on podiums rather like winners at
the Olympic Games.

" There was a procession of ar-
tists in a Winter Sports like setting,
with everyone carrying banners and
throwing snow balls.

" First came top names like Adamo
and some French groups, then de-
signers, artists, make-up assistants
and finally those who were assisting
Britain's balance of payments deficit
- ' us '-carrying a banner labelled
' Pop Music '!"

Of course, it is one of Manfred's
ploys to under -sell his importance
these days but he made the point
quite objectively that " glamour " is
a difficult thing for a group.

" If you are a solo artist you are

Image is

aloof and

intellectual
a name to be called,- said Manfred.
" Otherwise it's ' where's the group? '
or ' the group is on next.' "

" When the Johnny Hallidays come
out of the studios there is a car
waiting for them. When we go out
there is a group bus! "

It is unfortunate that the honest
attitude of a lot of groups to their
showbiz existence has resulted in
much of the star quality diminishing
and the mystique disappearing.

Manfred himself is one of the first
to attack the phoney aspects of " the
swinging scene."

" While there was a break in re-
hearsals my wife and I went out for
a walk in the Montmartre district of
Paris," said Manfred.

" It was late evening and accor-
dians were playing in the cafes and
people were just casually strolling
about the streets or sitting enjoying
a cup of coffee in the bistros. It
was a beautiful night-we just looked
at some paintings and enjoyed the
walk.

" When we got back to the studio
there was ' the jet -set ' sweating un-
der arc -lamps and getting bad tem-
pered. That's what the swinging
scene is all about.

" Life is time, for me-that is the
time to be with my wife and child-
ren, the time to do what I really
like."

Manfred believes that " glamour "
is often created by the public in their
own minds. He thinks for example
that the Manfreds have " an aloof
intellectual " image and he is happy
to foster that.

" Some people like Shirley Bassey
have it naturally on stage," said
Manfred. " Some groups appear so
ordinary and present themselves as
'just ordinary blokes ' that they
suffer.

People like Ray Davies have glam-
our through ordinary things. I'm sure
peop'e lead of him playing football
and think to themselves-" fancy Ray
Davies being interested in something
like that."

MU fuss
Later in the studios I took up the

subject of the Musicians' Union de-
cision to take action over session
musicians playing' on records attri-
buted to groups.

" As a musician I should feel a
little ashamed," said Manfred, " but
I can't see what all the fuss to
about. I'm sure the session musician
would not want to go out and pro-
mote the records in clubs and ball-
rooms or go through all the publicity
scenes.

" The session man may do nine or
ten discs for which he receives a fee
each time but he doesn't share the
risk if the record flops and the money
spent on prWecting the group is lost.

" This situation has been going on
for so long I'm surprised it's sud-
denly objected to the Love Affair's
disc on which the group can be
hardly heard for the orchestra any-
way."

We ended the interview in the BBC
club where Manfred became involved
in a technical discussion with pro-
ducer Colin Charman on camera shots.

Mick Hugg -mentioned that he
travelled all -the way up to Man-
chester for " Scene " and they only
showed a close-up of his left foot.
Tom mentioned he recently played on
" All Systems Freeman " and was not
shown at all.

Someone asked Manfred where
Michael was and Manfred replied
distractedly, " Oh-he's gone to have
his lance boiled! " Which might be
construed as a Freudian slip.

ONLY 5/- DOWN for 3 LPs
(Balance 3/- weekly). After 3/- down, the 3 LPs, fresh from the makers,
are posted to you, anywhere in Great Britain, Just send 5/- with a list
of Nos. and titles. State your age. Under 17 not accepted. PRINT your

full names and HOME address. County Court debtors not, supplied.
Any popular L.P. including all BEATJ.ES, STONES, MONKEES, DYLAN,
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BEATLES Magical Mystery Tour, Imported LP (or English EP set of
MMT). DIANA ROSS and THE SUPREMES Greatest Hits, HENDRIX Axis
Bold as Love. HONKERS Pisces Aquarius. ROLLING STONES Their
Satanic Majesties Request. BEACH BOYS Smiley Smile or B.B. Best Vol. 1
or Vol. 2. CREAM Disraeli Gears. FOUR TOPS Reach Out.
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W'xacxxint. "IreCOICT to lETSS
NATURALLY the admission from

the Love Affair that they did
not play on their No. 1 hit,
" Everlasting Love," has caused
quite a bit of controversy. What
did you think? Here are a couple
of letters we received.
JOHN CHRISTOPHER (Leicester):

The recent announcement from the
Love Affair that the only member
of their group present at the
recording session was the lead
singer proves that it is the session
men and producers who really make
a record.

This situation is similar to that of
the Monkees and their early records.
The group receives the acclaim and
the royalties that are due to the
professional musicians.

In the early days a singer or a small
group could stand alone and give
a really good performance. It was
talent that took them to fame.

It is not necessarily wrong to have
extra backing on a record but at
least the group whose name is on
the label should be playing a basic
part in the sound of the record.

LESLIE GAYLOR (Newport, ls!e of
Wight): The subject of professional
session men ghosting for pop groups
seems to be a question of image.

The session men who are engaged to
create a hit are probably experi-

enced musicians who have been in
the business for years. The company
needs a young group to sell the
sound that the session men create.

Fortunately these groups quickly have
to work out an act together and to
show that they can play as a group
or the public lose interest and they
never really make the top.

LYNNE GROSSMITH (Liverpool):
When Cliff Richard was booked for
the Talk Of The Town two years
ago he was the first of a long list
of pop stars to appear at this
celebrated venue. It is therefore
great to know that he has been
booked for another season later this
year.

Many people fail to realise that Cliff
was responsible for introducing pop
into places that, formerly, would
only have considered the Sinatras,
Bennetts and Lena Homes of the
entertainment world. Now pop is
recognised as a valid form of enter-
tainment and the artists are
respected.

ANTHONY OXLEY (Plymouth):
Donovan has improved greatly over
the past year -and -a -half. With each
new record, he has brought out
something fresh and original.
" Sunshine Superman," " Mellow
Yellow " and " There Is A Moun-
tain " were all good numbers, and
now his new one " Jennifer

Juniper " is different again. It is
beautiful. He is very versatile and
I hope can maintain this high
standard in the future.

P AUL HOLMES (London): Recently
your Alley Cat seems to be down
on Cilia Black. It is quite obvious
he must be prejudiced, I think she
is the best -singer and entertainer
to emerge from the pop scene for
a long time. Her TV show is
superb and she caters for all tastes
and age groups.

L. MORRISON (Cardiff): With the
needle time on Radio 1 so very
restricted, why do we have to listen
to the same records time after time?
Some records get large slices of
time and others aren't being played
at all, Surely the djs and pro-
ducers of the different programmes
could arrange to share the needle
time more fairly and play a larger
selection of records.

Radio can make or break a record.
It seems a pity that so many
records never get a chance.

WILLIAM HOOPER (Cheltenham):
What has happened to Dionne War-
wick? Recently she has been over-
shadowed in the publicity stakes by
the beautiful talented Diana Ross,
but just listen to her latest single
" Valley Of The Dolls." You can
praise Diana Ross and the Supremes

Edited by
TONY BROMLEY
as much as you like but Dionne
Warwick has something extra.

R. JONES (Gateshead -on -Tyne, Co.
Durham): I am not a teenager but
I buy three copies of NME every
week for relatives and myself.

I have collected records for many years,
mostly by American artists but for
the past 18 months have bought
"British".

I think Dusty Springfield is the great-
est known ballad singer in the world
was, -
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MORLEY HOUSE, LIMITED
REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 01-580 1212/3 2323/4

STAPLETON-LIPTON ARTISTES & MUSIC LTD.

Bands Orchestras Cabaret Artistes mAY46ir

THE KARLINS Sole representation
THE EWBANK THEATRICAL AGENCY LIMITED

SUITE. 7, TOWNSEND HOUSE, 22-25 DEAN STREET, LONDON W.1. TEL 734 9186 (4 LINES)

THE RIOT SQUAD
Personal Management : WARDONA PRODUCTIONS LTD.,

23 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W C 2 Telephone 01-240 2816

HARRY ROCHE
all enquiries to

CONSTELLATION
01-629 0392

* AU I LIegZe
EYES OF BLUE

C .NIEFI
* LEMON TREE

GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS
7 DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 01-240

LTD.
1955

THE
under the direction

TED
of Ralph

HEATH
Dollimore

ORCHESTRA
all enquiries to 01-629 0392

KATCH
JOHN EDWARD ENT.

22
AGENCY 01-806 4645/6494

DON
All Enquiries:-

PARTRIDGE
DON PAUL MUS 7906

SUNDAY
Music Scene '68; 7.00 Tony Murphy; 8.00
Paul Burnett; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9.00
Paul Burnett; 9.30 Big Screen Scene; 10.00
The Beatles Forever; 10.30 I Wanna Know;
11 Top 20; 12 Midnight With Matthew;
1.30 Music In The Night.
MONDAY
7.30 Monday's Requests; Join The In-
:rowd; 8.00 Discs-A-Poppin; 8.30 Pop Parade;
8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9.00 Tony Black-
burn Show; 9.30 Battle Of The Giants; 9.45
Line Engaged; 10 Top Pops; 10.30 Jack
Jackson Hit Parade; 11 That Boy These
Grooves; 11.15 Sounds Like Tomorrow; 11.30
Pops Till Midnight; 12.00 Pops Past Mid-
night; 12.45 Music In the Night.
TUESDAY
7.30 Tuesday's Requests; 7.45 Join The In -
Crowd . _ELM) Sounds Like To-

w; .Radio Bingo Show; 9.00 Pop
Parade; 9.15 David Symonds; 9.30 Sam
Costa Show; 10 Like Young; 10.30 Teen and
Twenty Disc Club; 11 David Jacobs' Show;
11.30 Pops Till Midnight; 12.00 Pops Past
Midnight; 12.30 Music In The Night.
WEDNESDAY
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 Sounds Like Tomor-
row; B "Happenings"; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45
Radio Bingo 'Show; 9.00 Jimmy Savile; 9.15
'208' Turntable; 9.30 Just Denning; 10.00
Peter Murray Show; 10.30 Teen And Twenty
Disc Club; 11 Dave Cash Show; 11.15
Musica '68; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight;

12.00 Pops Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In
The Night.
THURSDAY
7.30 Pick Of The Bunch; 7.45 Join The
In -Crowd; 8.00 Jimmy Savile; 8.15 It's Pop-
Pye Time; 8.30 Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio
Bingo Show; 9.00 Chris Denning Show;
9.30 A Date With Cathy; 9.45 Tony Black-
burn Show; 10 Jimmy Young;
Matthew's Pop Parade; 11.15 Jimmy Savile's
"15"; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight; '12 Pops
Past Midnight; 12.30 Music In The Night.
FRIDAY
7.30 Disc Drive; 7.45 LP Spin; 8 Sounds Like
Tomorrow; 8.15 Pop Parade; 8.30 Jimmy's
Club; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9 Don Moss
Show; 9.15 Peter Murray Show; 9.45 Cash's
Corner; 10 Simon's Scene; 11 Brian Matthew's
Friday Disc Show; 11.30 Pops Till Midnight;
12 Midnight With Cash; 12.30 Friday Night
-Saturday Morning With Katie Boyle;
1 Pete Brady; 1.30 Jimmy Savile's Bed-
room.
SATURDAY
7.30 Saturday's Requests; 7.45 Join The In -
Crowd; 8.00 Peter Murray's LP Parade; 8.30
Pop Parade; 8.45 Radio Bingo Show; 9
Battle Of The Giants; 9.15 Tony Blackburn
Show; 9.30 Night and Dee; 10.30 Symonds
on Saturday; 11 Saturday Special; 11.15
Musica '68; 11.30 Record Round -up; 12.00
Alan Freeman Show; 12.30 Sam Costa's
Night Cap; 1.00 Music In The Night,
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For all the facts send off the coupon
TO: ARMY CAREERS MP6(A), LANSDOWNE HOUSE, BERKELEY SQUARE,

LONDON W.I. PLEASE SEND ME THE LATEST FREE ARMY LEAFLET.

NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN

DATE Of BIRTH

(You must boa resident in the U.K.
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Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?
In the event Of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and
send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY BY POST.
NAME

ADDRESS
(BLOCK CAPITALS)

Tick period required : IS months (22
Overseas 22 Os. Od. (surface mail).

Tower House, Southampton

6s. Od.); a months (El 35. Od.).
Post So " New Musical Express,"
Street, London, W.C.S.

FAN CLUBS 1/3 per word

BEACHBOYS FAN CLUBS S.A.E. 61,
Marine Parade, Whitstable, Kent.
BRENDA LEE. Mark, Hilldrop, 8Io Norton,
Diss, Norfolk.
CHRIS FA RLOWE Fan Club. -47 Gerrard
Street. W.I.
DAVE CLARK FIVE. S.a.e. to Maureen
c/o Harold Davison, 235/241, Regent Street,
London, W.I.
DEL SHANNON National Fan Club, s.a.e.
to Diane Shaw, 24, Denmark Street, Lon-
don, W. C.2.
FASTEST GUITAR alive Roy Orbison.
21, Daventry Gardens, Rorriford, Essex.
GEORG IE FAME Fan Club Sec., 47 Gerrard
Street. W.1.
"HUMP FANS" (Stamped, Addressed En-
velope Please) to Engelbert Humperdinck
Fan Club, 44 Fontmell Park, Ashford,
Middlesex.
JULIE FELIX Club. 28 Heretnrd Buildings,
Old Church Street. S.W.3.
KENNY BALL Apprec;ation Society.-S.a.e.
to Miss Pat Sanders. 18 Carlisle Street,
London W.1.
LOVE AFFAIR S.A.E. to Sue, 235/241,
Regent Street, London, W.1.
MISS BOBBIE GENTRY Fan Club, 142
Atlantic Road, K ingstanding, Birmingham
22c.
OFFICIAL BEATLES FAN CLUB: For
immediate membership send first subscription
(5/- postal order) plus s.a.e. to FREDA
KELLY, NATIONAL SECRETARY, THE
OFFICIAL BEATLES FAN CLUB, P.O.
BOX No. 12, LIVERPOOL 1. ( PLEASE
NOTE THIS NEW ADDRESS FOR ALL
FAN CLUB CORRESPONDENCE!)
OFFICIAL FOUNDATIONS Fan Club send
s.a.e. to Margaret McG rillan, 113. West -
bourne Grove, London, W.2.
PAUL AND BARRY RYAN Fan Club.
S.A.E. 44 Ernest Grove, Beckenham. Kent.
PAUL JONES Fan Club. S.a.e. to Pat Jen-
nings. 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
PETER AND GORDON FAN CLUB. S.a.e.
r'ennv Graham, 24 Denmark Street. W.C.2.
ROGER DAY fan club s.a.e. P.O. Box 1.
Margate.
SIR JOHNNIE WALKER Fan Club s.a.e.
P.O. Box 17, Solihull, Warwickshire.
TOM JONES Official Fan Club, S.a.e. for
details to Jo, 239, Charleton Road, Shep-
perton.

FOR SALE 1/- per word
BADGE CRAZE. Latest list now available.
Send 3d. and s.a.e.-" Oakapple," Brench-
ley, Tonbridge, Kent.
BADGERS WANTED Junior Tycoons.
Selling at Schools, Youth Clubs, etc.
Quick profits, no outlay, write quickly.
First hundred applicants considered. -
S.A.E., ' Oakapple,' Brenchley, Tonbridge,
Kent.
FULL OLYMPIC Drum Set, Premier
Accessories. £50 O.N.O. Shaftsbury 30W
Amplifier. £10 O.N.O. Mr. M. Smith, 11,
Conifer Close, Baughurst, Basingstoke,
Hants.
NME, 1963-67 Offers. Telephone: Maiden -
read 27619.
PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS ' Pop Posters,'
Giant Posters, etc. Send 1/- for a com-
plete catalogue of over 250 posters from
only 3/6d. each. Cauldron Promotions,
162a Haverstock Hill, Hampstead, N .W.3.

SITUATIONS VACANT 1/- per word
APPLE CORPS LTD. require smart intelli-
gent youth as office junior. Excellent pros-
pects, good salary, 5 -day week. Phone per-
sonnel department 486-1931.
D.J. WANTED. Some experience preferred.
Transport essential. Ring 534 8369 (even-
ings).
ENTERTAINER. ORGANISER, M.C.Only
experienced men need apply. D. G roome,
Hopton Holiday Camp, Ltd., Hopton-on-Sea,
Great Yarmouth.
EXPERIENCED WOOD -WIND PLAYERS,
young men of school leaving age, required
to fill vacancies. Write for details to
RAMC Band, Ash Vale, Aldershot, Hants.

-FEMALE SINGER. Well known folk group.
Recent photograph, s.a.e.-Box No. 2337.
TELEVISION -We're looking for a boy of
about 21 with a wild -really wild
sonality, with, if possible, but not neces-
sarily, T.V. of .D.J experience, and a bright
SWEDISH girl (who speaks English fluently)
both to compere a new television show.
Please send a recent photo and details of
yourself. (inc. phone no.) to Box No. 2345.

TUITION 1/6 per word
A CAREER in Pop Ballad Singing. Tel.
R I V 9228 for VOICE TEST with the
CONCORD SCHOOL OF SINGING,
London's Leading Pop Tuition Centre.
Training singers for work in clubs, T.V.
or Records is our speciality.
ACKNOWLEDGED as the best. the Ivor
Malrants postal course for plectrum and
finger -style guitar. -Particulars, Ivor Mair-
ants, Musicentre Ltd., 56 Rathbone Place,
London. W.I.
GUITAR POSTAL Courses. Easy, quick,
music and diagram method. S.a.e. Studio
G, 16, Sheepwood Close, Henbury, Bristol.
MAURICE BURMAN SCIIOOL OF
MODERN POP SINGING. Private tuition.
Beginners encouraged. - 137 Bickenhall
Mansions, Baker Street, W.1. HUN 2666.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 1/- per word
ACCORDION REPAIRS carried out by
expert craftsmen. Thorough ovehaul and
complete tunings a speciality. Estimates free.
Bell Musical Instruments Ltd., Leaside
North, Aycliffe Trading Estate. Near Dar-
lington, Co. Durham. Telephone: Aycliffe
3393.
EXPERT ACCORDION and Chromatic Har-
monica Repairs Service. Hohner instruments
only.-Hohner (NME), 11-13 Farringdon
Road. E.C.I. H 0 L 3056.

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word
AN URGENT REQUIREMENT for
Musicians. Cornet, Bass and Percussion for
the " Cambrai " Staff band, Royal Tank
Regiment. Other instruments and transfers
also considered. Apply in writing to
Director of Music, Cambrai Staff Band, c/o
1, Elverton Street, London, S.W.1.
PIANIST REQUIRED with the Russ Conway
touch for the new Waterloo Bar at the
Wellington, 513, Archway Road, N.6, for
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings, 8 -EVERY TUESDAY night at the Lyceum
until 10 p.m. Will be required to wear Ballroom. Strand. "Off the Record." Guest
Tavern Bar costume. -Telephone Mr, Winter groups, artistes and D.J.'s. 7.30-11.30.
01-839 1312. Admission 3/6d.

The
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add 3/- for

Service charge.
All trade announcements 2/6 per

word.
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to :-
CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,

15-17 Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
01-240 2266 (5 lines).

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 9d. per word

A.1. ACCORDIONIST -876-4542.
A.1. PIANIST -876-4542.
AACCLAIM ED THE BEST MOBILE
DISCOTHEQUE SERVICE. The Travelling
Discotheque Centre. -Roger Cearns. 01-546
7156 or 01-946 5361 (ex. 23).
URUM M ER would like to join a continental

group or a group going to the Continent.
tlease write to Box No. 2344.
HAROLD'S MEDITATION. Free at last!

RECORDING 1/- per word

SOUND ORGANISATION, 393 0603.
CLASS recordings instant Demo Disc,
Hammond installed. £5 per hour.

RECORDS FOR SALE 1/- per word

A HUNDRED thousand unplayed 45 r.p.m.
records. Send s.a.e. for lists. -12, Winkley
Street, London, E.2.
AMERICAN IMPORTS just arrived! "Blues
Project Live at the Town Hall," " Fugs
second album," " Fallen Angels," " Blues
Project Live at the Cafe -A -Go -Go,"
" Stone Poneys Evergreen Vol. 2,"
" Excursions by the Tradewinds,'' " Magic
People by the Paupers," " Thirteenth
Floor Elevators." Each record 52/6 in-
cluding postage. Cash with order please.
Town Records, 402, Kings Road, Chelsea,
London, S.W.10.
AMERICAN RECORDS. 20,000 available,
only 35s. 6d. each. Pop, West Coast, Soul,
R 8, R, Folk, Blues, C & W, Jazz, etc.
Send 2s. 6d. for lists to, P. Jenney, 6,
Ripon Drive, Blaby, Leicestershire.
COLLECTOR SELLNG entire Pop LP col-
lection, artists including Who, Dylan, etc.
S.a.e. lists. Fisher, 187, Sulivan Court, Ful-
ham, S.W.6.
ELMORE-TAM LAI 'Sale of 1,000 Negro
Pop, Blues, R/B. All on American labels.
4/- upwards. Large S.A.E. Kill ick, 21,
Vale Avenue, Brighton.
EX -JUKE BOX Records Plus Unused
Deleted Singles from Is. lid. Large S.a.e.
for lists. Carn, 52, St. Martin's View, Leeds.
EX -TOP TWENTY Records from Is. 6d.
each. All top artistes. Send s.a.e. for lists,
280 Barking Road, Plaistow, London, E.13.
HALF PRICE 45's by Barbara Lewis, Neil
Christian, Lulu, Yardbirds, Sonny, Them,
Crickets, etc. S.a.e. 1, Stanley Mount, Sale,
Cheshire.
HISTORY OF OTIS REDDING L.P. 39/6d.
BEATLES USA L.P. ' Magical Mystery
Tour ' 47/6d, BOB DYLAN L.P. 'John
Wesley Harding ' 32/8d. ROY ORBISON
L.P. ' Fastest Guitar Alive ' 32/7d. JOHN
MAYALL L.P.s 'Diary of a Band ' Volumes
1-2 32/7d. JIM REEVES ' Blue Side of
Lonesome' L.P. 42/6d. TROGGS ' Best
of Vol. 2' 21/9d. MANFRED MANN
L.P. ' Up the Junction ' 33/6d. FOUR
TOPS Greatest Hits, DIANA ROSS and
SU PR EM ES Greatest Hits pre-recorded
tapes 35/6d. inc. postage. DUANNE EDDY
" Best Of " Imported L.P. 42/2d.
ELECTRIC PRUNES L.P. " Mass in F
minor " 35/3d. Please add 1/bd. postage
for L.P.s. Orders over £5 post free. JOHN
LEVER, GOLD STREET, NORTHAMP-
TON.
PAPWORTHS OF NOTTINGHAM operate
the world's best Export service. Records
immediately despatched to any country.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Send now for de-
tails. Deal with specialists, it costs no
more. Papworths, Alfreton Road, Notting-
ham, England.
RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from 2s. Write
for lists. -1142-6 Argyle Street, Glasgow.
RECORDS BY RETURN OF POST. Send
4d. in stamps today for our FREE 56
page catalogue listing over 4,000 titles, then
test our service -order record of your
choice but send no money for seven days!
Write HEANOR RECORD CENTRE, (Dept..
NME) Heanor, Derbyshire.
RECORDS From 2s. 66, Bawdsey Avenue,
Ilford.
RECORD PRICES are down -Join the
100's of Pop Pickers who receive our
Bumper Deletion lists of 1/11 45's each
month. -4d stamp -David Chadburn (Dept.
NME2), 185, Kirkgate, Wakefield.
ROCK COLLECTION. Many rare items.
Elvis H.M.V., etc. S.A.E. lists: 53,
Albany Park Road, Kingston, Surrey.
ROCK AUCTION AND SALE. Also cheap
pap records. Large S.a.e. to 76, Albert
Avenue, Shipley, Yorks. Regret no callers.
TOP TWENTY RECORDS FREE (your
choice). S.a.e. latest lists juke -box hits. Don
Gray, I]. Frances Street. Fulford, York
WE OFFER THE FINEST POSTAL SER-
VICE AVAILABLE. All orders sent by
return post. Free release information with
every order. Singles 7s. 5d., L.P.s 32s. 7d.,
E.P.s lls. 7d. Add Is. 6d postage and
packing on orders under £2. Write for
details or send cash with order to CEN-
TRAL RECORDS, 10 MANCHESTER OLD
ROAD, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER.

DANCES 1/ - per word

HAVE USED DDD NOW

FOR A WEEK AND EVERY

SPOT HAS NOW GONE'.

Doreen Holt from Liverpool.

'I asked a friend what would be the best thing to get rid of them.
She said try some DDD Balm, so I did'. Her friend's good advice
helped 16 year old Doreen to clear her spot troubles in only one
week. DDD can do it for you too. It's so quick because it has
five powerful antiseptics to clear the germs that cause spots.
And cooling and soothing agents that stop the itching. DDD
Balm also clears unsightly blackheads to. Take this good
advice, and try DDD for yourself. Send today for a free sample
to Department E11,The D.D.D. Company
Ltd., 94 Rickmansworth Road, Watford,nnn
Herts.

ROY HOOD FAN CLUB
for details please send s.a.e. to:

Margaret Heaney, 2, Chapel Cottages,
Main Road, Hathersage, Sheffield.

NOW IN RELEASE
"Artificial Jumping Spider Seller"

Pye 7N 17434.

BLACK FLAIRED

M HAIR TROUSERS

69/11
2/- P. & P.

28- to 34- waist

29- to 31" ins leg
20" bottoms

REEFER FASHION
22 GLENFIELD FRITH DRIVE

LEICESTER LEP 83Q

MUSICAL SERVICES 1/6 per word

EARN MONEY SON GWRITIN G. Amazing
FREE BOOK tells how. L.S.S., 10-1IX,
Dryden Chambers, 119, Oxford Street,
London, W.1.

GROUPS WANTED 1/3 per word
APPLY NOW -Norton York Agency re-
quires groups and bands for London. Tours,
Scotland, Continent, Lebanon. -86 Turnham
Green Terrace, W.4. 01-994 4895.
CLAYMAN AGENCY require professional
groups. Excellent opportunities. 01.247 5531.
GALAXY ENTERTAINMENTS require good
groups for ballroom bookings and continen-
tal work. -01-240 1955.
GROUPS WANTED for Continental Clubs,
enquiries 247-5531, Clayman Agency.
RECORDING TESTS See ' Vocalists
Wanted " column.

BANDS WANTED 1/3 per word
TOP GROUPS, Bands, Trios, etc. -247-
5531, Clayman Agency.

SITUATIONS WANTED 1/. per word
ROGER'S DISC SHOW. The grooviest show
in town! -Ring 534 8369.
SECRETARY. Anything to do with pop.
Groups/Records/D.J.'s. etc. With -It Bird
seeks job. Box No. 2346.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 1/- per cord
ORGAN. CRUCIANELLI CONCERT 61,
New. Five octaves. Electric: £80 o.n.o.
Cecil D. McIntosh, 24, Raleigh Avenue,
Hayes, Middlesex.
SITARS-Batish. 8, Birchington Road, Lon-
don N.8.

VOCALISTS WANTED 1/- per word
INDEPENDENT RECORDING company
looking for artists to become Tomorrow's
Recording Stars. First Class material avail-
able. Tests to be held in the Midlands.
(Experience not essential). Write enclosing_
S.A.E. to Box No. 2262.
NORTON YORK Agency requires vocalists.
-See " Groups Wanted.'

RECORDS WANTED 1/. per word
P.J. PROBY'S Per Questo Voglio Te
(Single) will pay £4. Write Margaret
Smith, 19, Searles Close, Battersea, London,
S.W.11.
P. J. PROBY'S "Per Questo Voglio Te"
(Single). I'll pay £3 for it. -Write to :

L. Olsson, Snidaregatan 8b, Ahus, Sweden.
PRE -1963 SINGLES, up to 5s. allowed,
Simon E. Myers, 7, Stiles Avenue, Marple,
Stockport,
RECORDS BOUGHT. Post to us. Cash by
return. -Silverdale, 1142-6 Argyle Street,
Glasgow.
WANTED, 12 in. L.P.'s-15s., E.P.'s-
45. 6d., 45's-ls. Erd./2s. Good condition.
Send details. " Records," 8 Queen Street,
Gravesend, Kent.
ZOOT MONEY. " I'm a Face" by the High
Numbers, Now the Who. Cameron, 2.
Rawlings Road, Bearwood, Warley, Worcs.

BANDS 1/- per word
A.1. BANDS -876-4542.
HOWARD BAKER and Band. Cabaret.
Anywhere. 69 Glenwood Gardens. Ilford.
CRE 4043.
LOU PREAG ER'S PRESENTATIONS.
Bands, Cabaret. - 69 Glenwood Gardens,
Ilford. CRC 4043.
THE IMAGE -versatile Pop Group -01-965
2991.

SPECIALIST EXPORT
SERVICE

ALL OVERSEAS READERS MAY TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL
EXPORT PRICES. SEND NOW
FOR DETAILS AND RELEASE

INFORMATION TO

CENTRAL RECORDS
10, Manchester Old Road,

Middleton, Manchester, England.
VI

THE OFFICIAL

BEATLES
FAN CLUB
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING
NEW ADDRESS AND CHANGED

FAN CLUB TELEPHONE
NUMBER !

FREDA KELLY
National Secretary,

THE OFFICIAL BEATLES FAN CLUB

P.O. BOX No. 12, LIVERPOOL 1
Telephone : 051-709 2410

itiOr &WISH
BREAK-

THROUGH in QUILT - LINED
price due to NYLON JAC-

KET at an ex
lion.

deeff
ccptional

i
LOW.ion.

PR: CE.
five for COLOUR:
men who JET
want a BLACK
'cut wita
above' I GOLD
the usual lining. Sizes
jacket. 34in. to 42in.
`Ideal for Chest.
casual com- 49/1 1fort, Golfing.
Fishing, etc.

State Chest Size
COMMAND SURPLUS CENTRE LTD.,',
(NME 12) 132, Wandsworth High Street,

S.W.18.

TA ckirs
This FULLY

plus 3/6d. p & p

CUANCE OF

A LIFE

TIME !

This

trendy

ALL WOOL

fl WORSTED

CAPE
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS

(MADE TO RETAIL AT
£6.10.0) FOR ONLY
Inr

i I I inaanyty s c awitht £4.19.6Or emerald
lining and slits. Gilt double chain
fastening. Sizes 32in., 34in. and 36in.
Send cash with order, stating size and
lining colour ( money back if not
delighted) to

A. WOODRUFF & CO. LTD.
23 Springfield Place, Bradford, 1,

mm
Great news ! here's
the best catalogue
you've ever seen
about the best
equipment you'll
ever play
Bigger than ever before -
full colour too I Packed
full of new outfits, the superb
'2000' range, new 'Lokfast' tom-tom
holders,' snare drum stands, etc. etc. A
must for every drummer. Send for yours today'

To Premier Drum Co Ltd, 87 Regent St, London W1
Please rush me the great new Premier catalogue. I enclose 8d

in stamps for postage and packing

en!

Name

Address

My usual dealer is NM E.C. 1.1

Balm 3/3, 4/-, 4/3 Liquid 3/3, 5/3, 7/3 Soap 1/8
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OUT TODAY !
A SENSATIONAL NEW INSTRUMENTAL

HIGH ON A HILL
BY

THE WONDER BOY TRUMPET PLAYER

NIGEL HOPKINS
ON FONTANA TF 906

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 01-836 3856

TAILPIECES by the
ALLEY CAT

WELCOME Top 30 return of Elvis Presley-with a song published
by Tom Jones! . . . In American LP chart, Paul Mauriat has

surprisingly replaced Beatles at No. I .... Composition by Les Reed
and Barry Mason likely for next Solomon King single ....

Opening night audience for
Tom Jones at New York Copa-
bana included Diana Ross and
the Supremes, TV host Ed
Sullivan, Herman, " The Saint "
Roger Moore and singer Ann -
Margret with her husband-acItor
Roger Smith ....For his next
single, Johnny Mathis revives a
self -penned Petula Clark song

. . . Big -band recordings of
Manfred Mann -Mike Hugg tunes
waxed last week ....

It's a girl for Michelle Gilliam
and John Phillips of the Mamas
and Papas....Intured in car crash
Mireille Mathieu.... Once a No. I
for Laurie London, now revived by
Midas Touch, " Whole World In
His Hands "....

New signing by Eddie Kassner's
President label-Dorothy Squires
. . . . On his TV show, Jonathan
King couldn't master P.J. Proby

....May promotion visit by Asso-
ciation here....

U.S. TV show starring Bing
Crosby and Bob Hope (to mark
composer Irving Berlin's 80th birth-
day) included Morecambe and Wise
....Earlier version of Esther and
Abi Ofarim's hit waxed by Nancy
Ames.... U.S. No. I song of Paul
Mauriat beaten in Eurovision con-
test by Sandie Shaw's " Puppet "
last year....

NME's Keith Altham tips top
three for Donovan's "Jennifer
Juniper "....On original version of
Love Affair's " Everlasting Love,"
Robert Knight didn't play either !
....Mike Rossi (lead singer with
Status Quo) grandson of Rossi's Ice
Cream owner....

When Solomon King first arrived

Faces in the news

GERRY MARS DEN takes over from JOE BROWN In " Charlie Girl." the
long -running stage musical at London's Adelphi. NANCY WILSON is due to
visit London next week for BBC -TV. And FRANKIE LAINE Ls wowing them
in South Africa. where NME correspondent A. Shore reports: " He has lost
not one ounce of his zest " and " he would like to return to Britain. but

has had no concrete offers."

here, Lulu's personal manager
Marion Massey declined handling
him.... Footballer George Best
could pass as Gene Pitney's double
....Reports untrue : Frank Sinatra
is still friendly with Sammy Davis
Jnr.-and he didn't punch Eddie
Fisher on the nose....

Lulu followed by Max Bygraves
at Talk Of The Town, then Matt
Monro....Have you heard Solomon
King's very funny stories 9
Manfred Mann's first No. 1 since
Mike D'Abo joined group....

Tom Jones' wife and musical
director Johnny Harris' wife to-
gether enjoying Lulu at Talk Of
The Town.... Publicist Les Perrin
(back from U.S.) names Bill Cosby

biggest talent there . . . Larry
Kurzon (U.S. agent for Gene
Pitney) now running William Morris
office here....

On Eamonn Andrews' TV show
last Sunday, Julie Rogers deputised
for Lulu.... According to Esther
and Abi Ofarim, their records out-
sell Beatles in Germany....You
can't keep Louis Armstrong down,
despite his age....

Does even Peter Tork know what
he's on about? Shirelles' hit
revived on next Four Seasons
single, " Tomorrow "....In U.S.,
Move have competition from For-
tunes with " Fire Brigade "....

John McKay (a Morpeth reader)
thinks Andy Fairweather -Low of
the Amen Corner would make a
good ventriloquist....Bee Gees' hit
retitled for Alf Garnett, " Four
Lettered Words "?!....Beatles

Faces on " Time For Blackburn " last Friday (I to r) TIM ROSE, LONG JOHN BALDRY, FRANCOISE HARDY, TONY BLACKBURN,
STEVENS, DAVID WIGG and REG PRESLEY.

MITCH PETER

MURRAY & CALLANDER
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON MARCH 1st, 1968
THEY WILL SEVER ALL PREVIOUS PUBLISHING CONNECTIONS

AND CONTINUE WRITING TOGETHER ON A
6 FULL-TIME, FREELANCE BASIS

SOME OF THEIR HITS
HOW DO YOU DO IT (Gerry and the Pacemakers)
LEAVE A LITTLE LOVE (Lulu)
I LIKE IT (Gerry and the Pacemakers)
DON'T ANSWER ME (Cilia Black)
YOU WERE MADE FOR ME (Freddie and the Dreamers)
DON'T BRING ME YOUR HEARTACHES (Paul and Barry Ryan)
I'M TELLING YOU NOW (Freddie and the Dreamers)
A FOOL AM I (Cilia Black)
LONG TIME NO SEE (Frankie Vaughan)
ONCE THERE WAS A TIME (Tom Jones)
DOWN CAME THE RAIN (Mister Murray)
GIVE ME TIME (Dusty Springfield)
TO MAKE A BIG MAN CRY (Tom Jones)
BEETROOT SONG (Lance Percival)
TELL THE BOYS (Sandie Shaw)

ALL MY LOVE (Cliff Richard)

OTHER INTERNATIONAL STARS

WHO HAVE RECORDED THEIR
SONGS INCLUDE .

Supremes, Shirley Bassey,
Matt Monro, Dave Clark,
P.). Proby, Gene Pitney,
Bobby Rydell, Paul Anka,
Johnny Mathis, Wayne Fontana,
Sy Zentner Ork, Kenneth McKellar,
Bobby Solo, Claude Francois,
Frank !field, Johnny Hallyday,
Sheila, Los Bravos,
Henri Salvador, Marino Marini,
Adam Faith, Diahann Carol
Helen Shapiro, Acker Bilk,
Harry Secombe, Dickie Valentine,
Long John Baldry, Julie Rogers,
Roy Head, Jackie Wilson,
The Bachelors, Joe Brown,
Sacha Distel, Cleo Laine,
Dick and Dee Dee, Des O'Connor.

EVEN THE BAD TIMES ARE GOOD (Tremeloes)

BALLAD OF BONNIE AND CLYDE
(Georgie Fame's No. 1 Smash)

AND

SUDDENLY YOU LOVE ME B/W AS YOU ARE
(The Tremeloes Latest Hit)

INTUNE LTD.,
13 SUNNYFIELD, MILL HILL, LONDON, N.W.7 Tel: 01-959 4499

CAT

MGM Records Ltd 2 Dean Street LondonVV1 REG 8321
should wax " Magical Maharishi
Tour "....

" Personality " (new Mitch Ryder
single) once a hit for Anthony
Newley and Lloyd Price here....
Retitled version of Manfred
Mann's No. I suggested for Marion
Ryan-" Mighty Twin " i For
Paul Jones' next single, a Bee Gees
composition likely....

New Vince Hill single self -
penned with Ernie Dunstan....
" Evening Standard's " Ray Con-
nolly describes Israeli duo Esther
and Abi Ofarim as a refined Sonny
and Cher... An reply to John
Fred's hit, how about. " Sandie
(Shaw) in Disguise "-with glasses
and wig'....

In a London market, Jane Asher
bought second-hand suit for Paul
McCartney.... Excellent filmusic
score by Spencer Davis and the
Traffic for " Mulberry Bush "....
On U.S. tour, Who paid producer
Fred Perry £250 for " exploding
finale "....

Esther and Abi Ofarim have
waxed several Bee Gees composi-
tions....New U.S. singer Carl
Craig sponsored by Bill Cosby....
For producing current Love Affair,
Tremeloes and Georgie Fame hits,
CBS presented Mike Smith with
horn gramophone....

Paul Mauriat tops U.S. chart,
despite Al Martino's vocal com-
peution....Veteran Phil Harris
makes disc come -back.... Your
Alley Cat thinks good producer
for Lulu's act needed....

U.S. Gold Disc for Lemon
Pipers' " Green Tambourine "....
Reports untrue : Dave Mason is
not recording Jimi Hendrix....Are
they known as Esther and Abbey
O'Farim in Ireland?'

NEXT WEEK

DONOVAN

IN GREECE

New slant on

Engelbert

CARL WAYNE

OF MOVE

NME's Andy Gray wants to hear-
at 15, Long Acre (COV 2266)-from
anyone connected with disc -making
interested in Joining a recording asso-
ciates' golfing society.

IMMENSE POPULARITY!

CONQUER THE LADIES
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